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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

THE; LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.

of Cortland and Rev, John J.. McDon-olof Blnghampton, goes to Rome
to pay his ad limina visit to the
Vatican. The party expects to remain
in Rome about two weeks and then
make a tour of northern Italy, Switzerland,' Grance, Germany and England
before sailing for homo late In June.

d

DETAILS OF

Fill U
Kussian Soldiers Known to He
Massed in Force on the
Right Bank ofStreani

SEPEIGLE

DEPARTS

Sailiug- of British Steamer From
Jfevr Cliwaug Ilemoves Cause
-

ofliiissiau Embarrassment

NEW YORK STATE REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION IN SESSION.
NEW YORK, April 12. The republican state convention to elect delegates
for Chicago met at noon today in Carnegie hall. By 10 o'clock practically
all leaders and most of the delegates
had gathered.
Senator C. M. Depew was chosen as
temporary chairman and the convention took a recess till 6 o'clock.
J
'
o
New York Money Market
NEW YORK. April 12. Money on
call, easy,
prime mercantile
paper,
silver,
o

1194;

44;

53.

p. m. It is DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN
A TEXAS TWON.
commenced
known the
M'KINNEY, Tex., April 12. Fire to
bank of the day destroyed the buildings occupied
river la force.
by the White Dry Goods company,
No direct Information from the Yalu Largent Bros., books and Jewelrv,
district has been received, but the po- White and Price, drugs, Heard and
V
sition of the russiana is known and Pierce, grocers, and A. E. Daw, 'grocwhile it is doubted that they will be ers. The loss is $200,000;
insurance,
able to prevent the Japanese from $150,000.
.
o
crossing the river, that they will
fer i opposition Is regarded as certain.
It is not believed, however, that there
Will UO OH J bciiuu. uutsci&VAUcui, UU11115
'tSy the Japanese operations to cross the
Iver.
4
J
,
Varlag Raised.
MANISTEE, Mich., April 12. Tbe
KOBE, Japan, April 12. Reports tug Frank Cranfleld ran aground at
have been received from Chempulo the outer bar at Point Soble and sank
that engineers have raised the Rus- last night. ' Captain
Henry Smith, En
sian Crusior Varlag. It is expected glneer Charles Kopfer and Helper Wm
the salvage of this vessel will more Justman were lost ; The mate and
than offset the cost of the merchant- firemen saved their Jives with a life
'
men sunk in attempts to block Fort raft.
Arthur, which is estimated so far at
-- '
o
,
$625,000.
PACIFIC MAIL COMPANY'S
.
'
Denies the Report
V
' ' STEAMER WRECKED.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 12. MajSAN FRANCISCO, April 12. The
or General Pflug in a dispatch from Merchants'
Exchange has received a
Mukden denies the report that the
cablegram stating that the Pacific Mall
Japanese guard has crossed the Yalu Steamship company's steamer Colon,
and engaged in a skirmish with Rus- was wrecked at Punta Rcmldos by
sian troops.
striking on a rock. Later the steam
Rains Cause Much Damage,
er was beached.' It is believed there
PORT ARTHUR, Monday April 11. were no casualties.
in transmission.) Tele(Delayed
O "'
communication
lias been intergraph
High School Programme.
rupted recently, owing" to torrential
Tbe following Robert Burns pro
rains. Railroad embankments in South gramme will be given In the assembly
Manchuria have been damaged and room of the high school
Friday, April
delayed the movements of troops. The 15
embankment of the railroad running Music ,.
.........Instrumental
is submerged at sev
to
Edna Robbins.
eral points. The squadron of battle- Essay
Burns, the Man
ships and torpedo boats has just, re
Cora Sundt
turned here from a cruise far out to Reading
Tom O'Shanter
sea. Easter passed without the anti
Tessie Devine.

i

TOKIO, April 12.-- 3:00
believed that fighting has
on the Yalu river. It is
Russians occupy the right

'

Three Men
Lose Lives

?!

,

'ii

,

Shan-Hai-Kw- n

;

cipated Japanese attack. Every pre
caution was taken to prevent surprise.
Gunboat 8a lis.
NEW CHWANG, April 12. Prior to
the departure of the British gunboat
Seplegle, which has been stationed
here during last winter, at 1 o'clock
today M. Grosse, civil administrator
of New Chwang, visited the warship
officially. After a Tlsit of the civil administrator, In company with the Russian local authorities," waited on the
Esplanade along tbe water front, while
the gunboat steamed past on tbe way
down the river. This official ceremony was in recognition of the cordial and pleasant relations which have
existed between the officers of the
gunboat and the Russian authorities
during the stay at New Chwang. The
departure of Seplegle removes a cause
of embarrassment to tbe Russian authorities and enables them to put Into
execution a system of martial law
with tbe demands of tbe situation.' She was the last of the
warships at New Chwang. The
United States gunboat Helena having
left here some ten days Ko.
'Japs Few.
SEOUL," April 12. 4:30 p. m.-- Tbe
Japanese authorities bere say there
have been frequent skirmishes between Sakju and Wlju. Tbe main body
of the first Japanese army Is In tbe
neighborhood of Wlju.
"

con-Iste-

for-elg- n

Reading. The Cotter's Saturday Night
May Scblott.
Com In' Thro' the Rye
Song
By the School.
Recitation ......To a Mountain Daisy
Josephine Hanson.
To a Mouse
Recitation

1.

Koe-Alber- t.

Mable Kline.
Wounded Hare
Eva Stllwell.

,

Recitation

.

.......The

....Instrumental

Music

Leonard Hanson.
Burns, tbe Poet
.,
Essay
Mary Bell.
To Mary In Heaven
Recitation..
Marie Schaefer.
Recitation.. The Bonnie Banks of Aye
i Jessie McScbooler.
Recitation ......Poor Malllo's Elegy
Roy Seelinger.
Song . . .. . .Flow Gently, Sweet Afton
Society,
A Winter's Night
Reading
May Howell.
Recitations. A Man's a Maq fora'That

......

......

nine

EVENING, APRIL

'

Recitation

FareweU
Hanson.
Auld Lang Syne
Society.

...k.McPhersot's

World's Fair Notes

12, 1004.

Leonard

....... .......

Iowa Minors9
Troubles

"""ltte wl

i"".

Texas sends to the world's fair tuc
biggest grape vine.. It Is seventutn
feet in circumference.
'
Bostoti school children have prepared an exhibit of tbtir work in all
branches of study for the- world's fair.
Kaunas City is planuiug a big "bal
masque" In conventioi hall to raise
funds for the city's exhibit at the
world's fair.
A
and camp outfit from
Old Forge, N. Y., Is Included in the
Empire state's forestry exhibit at. tho
world's fair.
A photograph of the new federal
prison at Leavenworth, Kans., said to
be the most modern In the United
States, Is exhibited at tbe world's fair.
The famous ABtor battery will have
a reunion at the world's fulr, August
13. The association bas met annually in New York since mustered out
of sen ice, after the war with Spain,
'
In February, 1899.
Five 'special detectives from Scot
land Yard have been detailed at the
world's fair to guard Queen Victoria's
jubilee gifts which are on exhibition
in tbe hall of congresses. ' W. C. Foster, an attache of tho Imperial Insti
tute of England,, has charge of the
'
"
presents.
One of the most unique pictorial
souvenirs displayed" at the world's fair
is portraiture in butterfly wings, the
work of Fred,, Kempel, 'a' Milwaukee
artist. There la one of Eve, the face
and body painted in pigments while
out first mother's luxuriant locks are
formed of beautifully shaded bits of
butterfly wings. The body of the serpent is of the scarlet wings of 'the
milkweed butterfly. In the manipulation the greatest care is necessary, as
the delicate fabric tears easily. Mr.
Kempel will exhibit tho portrait of the
Pope, President Roosevelt and other

IIITE1IIE

-

Contest For The Honor of

Re-

presenting Territory in
St. Louis

THE

HEARST

BOOM

Ample Provisions For tlieluiitcr-tainmeuof Delegate Made
By Hospitable People of
Silver City

t

SILVER CITY, N. Mex., April 12.
Tbe democratic territorial convention
which meets here Wednesday promises
to be one of the best attended gatherings of the party ever held in the
territory.
Reports received from the
the different counties are to the effect
that in the majority of cases there
will be solid delegations,
and even
those trora the non.ii, notwithstanding
the long distances, will be well repre-senteThe Interest which is being taken is
due to two causes. In the first place
sevaral of the counties have endorsed
"favorite sons" for delegateshlp honors, and the contest In this connection
Will be quite lively.
This Is especially true in the fifth judicial district, where tbe candidates are Hon.
James G. Fitch of Socorro; Hon, J. E.
Wharton of Lincoln, and Mr. Mc Gaf-f- y
of Roswell,
. Other aspirants are
Hon.- W.'s.
Hopewell, from the third district Hon.
Summers Burkhart from the second
district, Judge N. B. Laughlln, from
the first district, Hon. H. B. Fergusson
for delegate at large and Antonio
-

Lu-cer-

The principal contest in tbe

con-

vention will come up over the question of instruclng the delegation In
favor of Hearst. Several of the counties have pledged their delegates to
this end, but In the majority of In-

stances strong Hearst resolutions have
been passed without specific Instructions. It is understood that the Hearst
men will be here in force, and will
make the strongest kind of a fight for
the delegation, while many of the leaders will maintain the position that
the delegates must not be committed to any candidate at the time, and
will try to conciliate the Hearst supporters by formal resolutions.
The people of Silver City and Grant
county have made ample provisions
for the entertainment of their visitors.
Arrangements have been made with
the Santa Fe by which straight passenger and Pullman service will be
had between Doming and Silver City,
Instead of the regular mixed train.
The convention will be bold In Mor- III opera house, which Is being appropriately decorated for tbe occasion.
On the evening of the 13th Inst, a
public meeting Is to be held and ad'
dresses by such speakers as Hon. J,
H. Crist Hon. Antonio Lucero, Hon.
N. B. Loughlln, Hon. H. B. Ferguson,
Hon. H. M. Dougherty and others.
Tbe parlors of the San Vicente hotel
have been fitted up and will be used
as club rooms for the delegates during
their 'stay. A dance will also be giv
en In Newcomb hall on the evening
of tbe 13th. The business men of the
town are "decorating; their stores In
honor of the event and nothing will
be left undone to extend generous hos
"-

TEXANS MEET TO
. ADVOCATE GOOD ROADS.
Song
WACO.
Texas. April 12. Nearly
,
every county of Texas Is represented
at the state good roads convention
which opened bere today and the
gathering promises to be tbe most successful of Its kind yet held In the
southwest The sessions, which will
also discuss waterway Improvements,
DE3 MOINES, la., 'April 12. All will continue two days. Governor Lsn-badifferences between tbe Iowa miners
president W. H. Moore of the
and operators are In the bands of tbe National Good Roads association, and
'
sub scale commutes, appointed by other men of prominence are to ad
joint conference today. AdJowMMflt dress tbe convention. Tbe visitors
win be taken mm teoerrow when are being well cared for by tbe Waco
,

WANT TO

:

CONVENTION

.
Bertha Papen,,
...
Recitation,,
Brace's Address to His Army
'
pitality.
Nellie Dearth.

BISHOP LUODCN OF SYRACUSE
SAILS FOR ROME.
NEW YORK, April
The Rt
Rev. P. A. Ludden, Roman Catholic
Bishop of Syracuse, 'waa Among the
passengers sailing; fO I ";tjs today
on the Hamburg
Is acTbe ILL J.
companied by Rev. John McLaughlin jhle

kcr J tzrj
t.l

TUESDAY

;

NO. 130.

Ruoolan Tntopo ISaBlavedJobe Ragtag on ISaoCio off VtOei

:

r

NEW MEXICO,

OPTIC ADS r
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS!

Hiirriman and Pierce File Peti
lion to f!e a Parlv to North-

ern Securities
tlement

phics.
SIAMESE LIBERAL ART8.
An Exhibit at the World's Fair. That
Reveals ths Curious in the i.
Drama of Slam Quaint Toys
and Novel Architecture.

' ST.' LOUIS, Mo., April 12. Slam at
the world's fair Is making an exhibit
In tbe department of liberal arts that
wll prove Interesting and entertaining.
The drama in Slam Is conducted on
a different plan from that of any other nation, and the display of theatrical "properties" masks, drums, stage
and musical Instruments,
weapons,
characterize the peculiarities of the
Siamese drama. The collection of
toys Is large and amusingly quaint
Architecture Is represented by models of the Siamese templo and Sal a
or public
A very fair Idea
of tbe homes of tbe country Is convoy,
ed by models of the floating bouses
which are found upon the larger
streams, the houses being raised on
posts in the territory subject to the
annual inundations, ana tne more
temporary buts of tbe jungle. A splendid model fleet la shown of the Royal
Barges which are yet used In Royal
processions, so rarely however, as to
prove a decided curoslty.
rest-hous-

This Man Walks Undsr Water.
Tbe latest unique trip to the world's
fair Is one contemplated
by Henry
Hoffman of La Crosse, Wis, Hoffman,
who Is a deep sea diver, intends to
walk from La Crosse to St. Louis, a
distance of 600 miles, on the bed of the
Mississippi river. He will start as
soon as tbe water warms on a little
and he expects to make the trip In
four months' time. He will be accompanied by a boat carrying air pumas
and provisions, and claims he . will
leave the water only for meals aaj to
sleep. Hoffman bas ordered a special
diving suit In which to make tbe novel

to routine business and the afternoon
session to tho reading and discussion
of papers on topics of Interest to newspaper workers.

i

itAnn ii none
WHIlil wunuo
in

KRESS

Senators Forget That Manners
Are Commendable Even in
Tbe Upper House

SOUTHERN MACHINERY DEALERS
HOLD ANNUAL CONVENTION.
OLD POINT COMFORT, Va., April
12. The Southern Supply and Machin
ery Dealers' association began its anMORE
nual meeting today at the Hotel Chamberlain and will continue In session
until Friday. Memphis, New Orleans, Teller Declare
' His First Insult in
'
Dallas,
Knoxvlllo,
If liitrvciior He irtuttol a Mult Birmingham,
Twenty- and
other
of
Charleston
cities
leading
Five
Years
Will Follow and LiliutiouN
the south are represented at the con
M ill Ho Long
vention, which Is the largest in point
of attendance over hold by the assoWASHINGTON, D. C, April 12.
ciation.
A sensational incident occurred in the
ST. PAUL, April 12. The motion of
E. H. Harrlman and Wlnslow C. Pierce
senate today during tbe consideration
Beulah Budget
for leave to file an Intervening petiof the post office appropriation bill.
Boulah, N. M., April 9.
tion In tho settlement of the Northern
Tho continued drouth has almost Teller waa speaking and bad made an.
Securities affairs, recently ordered by dried
up both our ink and energy.
allusion to a loiter of General Thomas
the United States supreme court the
Farmers are making the most of the
In Chicago, in :
manner of such settlement being loft
situation by irrigating what they can regarding appointments
to tho order of the United States diswhich Secretary Shaw was criticized.
preparatory for planting,
trict court here, was beard before the
The oldest Inhabitant cannot rem Hopkins entered the chamber and
full bench In the district court today.
ember such a winter as the one Just
o engaged with Toller in a cullo,
Messrs. Harrlman and Pierce In their
past, and the wlsacres shake their quy over the matter,
saying he knew
petition offer objection to the plan of heads ominously when discussing the
about the matter to know tbe
tho directors of the Northern Securienough
weather problem.
ties company fur a pro rata distribu
Col. F. A. and Mrs. Blake have been statement of the Colorado senator was
tion of the Great Northern and North- on
the sick list for the last week untrue. Toiler replied that hla infor
ern Pacific stock among holders of or
mation was as good as any Informa
two, but are about again, f
Northern Socurlllos stock. Tho first
Tho Colonel Is very enthusiastic tion obtained from the slums. Hoppoint raised will be the right of Har over his new copper find, and Is push kins retorted that be was not afraid
rlman and Pierce to Intervene and it
of anything In bis own record and Intiing tho work in' earnest
that right Is granted a suit will follow
Mr. Butler, tho old tlbio miner and mated that the Colorado senator could
and litigation will be long; drawn out.
prospector in these parts, has return- nut say aa much. ,
If the motion be denied the sottle- "I will say," remarked Teller, "that
ed and pitched his tent after an abment of the affairs of the company sence 'of a
after more than 25 years cf pu'.,ilc
or two,
year
will be made according to the order
L. A. James anil John Klatt, both in service, that this Is my first pnuul-tiou- s
.
of the court, v
:, ..
j.
Insult"
- , ;
of health, the former from Ohio,
quest
O mm,, mm
if y,n.m '!
the latter froiUj Kan"?, are stopping Hopkins tried to make a reply but
"Clouds are they without
water, at the Barker resort, and breathing Toiler doclined to be further .iutiuv
driven by the wind." So sayoih one
from "the healthiest In the world," rupted until the senator from Illinois ,
of the aposlailc writers. This Is the
with the hope of a spoedy recupera- could acquire the manners of tho sea-at'
sort that drifted over the city yester- tion. Send them along by car loads,
' Then be
wont on with his speech.
day, causing hope of opened heavens tho climate is free. The only condiPost Office Measure. .
and moistened fluids to spring In the tion is come and
WASHINGTON, D. C. April 12,
get It, Ruallcus.
breasts of citizens. The clouds were
Tbe post office appropriation blU was
big and black and the air was soft
passed and the conference report of
and warm. But the clouds were as
tho Indian appropriation bill was takdry as a Hlmalyan summit They were
en up.
dryer than the mesas and the country
roads. Tho humidity yesterday was
MONTANA REPUBLICANS MEET
lower than it has been during all these
IN STATE CONVENTION.
PORT TOWNSEND, April 12 -- A
dry months. At 6 o'clock It register- soemwhat
HELENA,
Mont, AprU 12. The rev
Ion
the
unusual
of
ed, 13. The clouds cleared In the ev- fear that the British
Lamorna publicans of Montana in state convenship
tion here today elected six delegates
ening and it grew cooler. Today the was dashed to
phcci on the shores
humidity rose to 32, but there Is no
convenof Vancouver Island during a fierce and alternates to the national
resolusign of rain. The weather bureau titorni of March Is
tion
at
and
Chicago
adopted
presented In the
forecasts fair weather over tomorrow.
tions reaffirming the principles of the
In
all the fish
that
fact
caught
Yesl rday wan a day of summer heat.
the neighborhood by Indians are found Philadelphia platform and expressing
The mercury rose to 82, but so dry was
to contain wheat. As tho vessel was commendation of the wis, , patriotic
the air that no one realized the fact
of
loaded with wheat, even the most con and progressive administration
that It ought to have been uncomfortwhom H prom
to
President
Roosevelt,
are
losing hope.
able. Last night the quicksilver drop- fldent
Ised renewed allegiance and support
o
:';:.""
30.
to
was
a
There
remarkable
ped
The convention to name candidates
LEGISLATURE TO PROHIBIT
range of fifty-twdegrees within
LIVE BIRD SHOOINO. for staff officers will be held at Bill- i
twelve hours.
In the year.
later
Ings
,
12.
PursuTRENTON, N, J , April

THE

LIE

COMPLICATION

GIVEN

HlltiHlti ivd
.

bo-ca-m

notables.
A feature of Egypt's eu1 topological
exhibit at the world's fair is a portion

of a tomb erected 4,000 years ago at
Sakkara, Egypt The tomb was taken
apart an J Shipped to the world's fair
where it was again ' erected.
The
painted chamber is fifteen feet square,
the sides being built up of slabs of
soft limestone. On tho inner surface
of each, carved In low rtllef, are
figures of men and animals. The ldou- tlcal color put on 4,000 years ago still
remains. The name of the Egyptian
for whom the tomb "was built was
Kakapu, as Is shown by the hierogly-

Set-

WOMEN OF THE PRESS
IN KANSAS STATE.
TOHCKA, Kas., April 12. The four
toeuth annual meeting of the Kansas
W oman's Press association
was called
to order here this morning by the president, Mrs. W. A. Morgan. Two sessions wore held during the day, that
of the forenoon being devoted largely

e.

j

Fish Get
The Cargo

g

(

o

REPORT OF SESSION WORK
OF REFORMED CHURCH.
PHILADELPHIA, Penn., April 12.
The home missionary board of the
Reformed church held Its annual meeting In Philadelphia today with mem
bers present from Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Maryland, Illinois and other states.
Report to the meeting show that tbe
board has established to date 101 missions In different synods of tbe church
In the United States the past year
having been one of exceptional ac.

tivity.

ant to the

call of Governor Murphy

the state legislature convened in spe
cial session today. Tbe primary ob
ject of the session Is tbe passage of
the bill to prevent the shooting of
live pigeons at trap shooting tournaments. The Morris Canal Abandonment bill, which was admitted late in
the recent session, will also be taken
'
np for consideration.
Tbe ruins of the building recently
occupied by Scott's grocery In Roswell
are being hauled away,
.

-

- 'O'

i;:;vv'",

WOMEN CONTEST FOR
'
PACIFIC COAST CHAMPIONSHIP.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April 12
Judging from early Indications the
women's championship tournament ot
the Pacific Coast Golf association this
year will go down In history as the
most successful women's, event held
since tbe Introduction of the game on
the coast Play began today on the '
links of tbe San Francisco Golf club
and will continue until the end of the ;
"
...
week.

.

GENERAL BELL WILL
ARREST JUDGE STEVENS

It will be pleasing to citizens to
learn that the work of grading tho
new race track will begin tomorrow
under the supervision of Holt tt Holt
No contract for tbe work will be M
it Is authentically learned that Gen. Ouray. Whether the warrant will be
as only one bid was received and It
manconsidered
was
Bell and Capt Wells will this aftornoon a civil service or military order Gen,
unduly high. Tbe
agement of the association will hire causa the issuance of a warrant for Boil refuses to state. He further retbe workmen, and Holt L Holt will tbe arrest of Mr. Theron Stevens of ' futes to aav what natura of chirr Is
w De preferred against Judge Stevens.
superintend the job. The park will
be ready by early summer. Contractor Cousins began work on the fence
I
'
this morning.
e

The city school board held a short
session last night A number of bills
were approved and several matters of
routine nature were attended to. Mrs.
Sallie Douglas, principal of the Douglas ave. school was granted a leave of
absence dating from April 22 to enable ber to accept an appointment aa
hostess of the New Mexico bull ling

ATTEMPT ON THE LIFE
OF SPANISH PREMIER

BARCELONIA, April 12. Premier
Moura was attacked and wounded today by a would be assassin, armed
with a dagger, while leaving the palace
of tbe counsel general.
Senor Mauras wound Is not serious.
The premier was just returning from

repose of the soul of tb late queen,
Isabella, and was entering, not leavlag
tbe palace when the yonta of alneleeu
named Joaquin Miguel Arato approached and shouting "Good day. Long lire

anarchy,', struck the premier
chest with a dagger. H was heaie
In-th-

.
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ESTABLISHED 1476

IRR1GATI0IJ

STATISTICS
FOB

THE- -

First National Bank,

HEW MEXICO

OF LAS VEGAS. N.
System ol Artificial Watering of Crops The
est in Use in The United States

M"

Santa Pe

'CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET

Old-- '

.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A.

SUPPLY

WATER

OF

THE

a SMITH,
E

TERRITORY!

Vice-Preside-

nt

D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Acreage tider

frriatiti.

Great IVihibilitiPU.

Various' 1 GHEUL

J

:

fe

Table.

off on

East Bound.

Xo.

t

OO

all silk

Cents a.

'

Broken Lines of
Women's Kit! Gloves

BESDESS TRANSACTED

that must be sold out. There are all kinds
clasp and patent lacinpr gloves that sold for 75c
and $1.00. There are food colors the sizes
are mostly 5s,', 6 to

6.
Price is for this week

49c

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

Dort
see!"" iLp rOV

.

OFFIOEs

.

National St.
and Grand Ave...

'Oorm

Vegas Phone 109.

15c

LAS VEGAS

!

1.7nJm

Z't
tJn
tC'T
a.

grt

rr.i..f

,'rt
'

.

westers division embraces tbe

feet or more In the
r
of
part. The
tbe Gir., Uttle Colorado and San Juan
fivers drain tbl portion of New Mex- -

4

M

.

Tly.

ilgk aad broW plateati extending
westward frcnn lb crett of tbe Sierra Vadr mountains, which attain an

,

J.

I'tfv'

'T..mI 7

L ZJZ?

Edo.

AMZi

BIEHL

WORKS

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machiue wurk
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. A pent for ChaudW
& Taylor Co.'a Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best power tor
Pnmpine and irrigating purposes. 4 o smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.

i

s

a".-.-.- .-!

IRON

Foundry and Machine Shop.

:

i-

C. ADLON,

PROPRIETOR.

Try The Optic Want Column

'

mT7 T??r?

Wmvrn?rT

a tvt

E Rbsenwald

"Plaza'

& Son,

ctf

bead-wate-

Bid-wter-

Tbe irrlgati". ayttcma of New
are tbo oldest cow in use In the
- Ut-'teStaie. Many of them were
rocttmcted centuries ago by Ih Iu-elIsdisris or ib"lr Mxl'.an nelgb-ixn- .
Tbe fr,-- arss are small, and
tbe lands under these old systems are
'il:ivat"d In a mt laboriuns fathlon,
largely by banl Tbe mtboda of

Stops the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS

fiVJEIn,

0

d

k

n

are almot

with
tbose followed In tbe early oays of
Spanish ru'e. Tbe ditches nre ajmple
and luapeifie, and the cr?j yields
tillare light Ifvause of Iropn-frc-t
age.
Tb contract between Hie modern
systems recently Installed In other
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No. 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m ;
2:00 p. m.
departs
Drainage llamas
MEREST PAID OA TIME DEPOSITS No, 7 (daily) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 dally) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
ISSUE DOMESTIC AXI FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Tbe United State Census bureau
valleys is Urge! suxll-- ;
departs 6:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Llmlteds;
j
tas gitea out lb foTlowlez prelim- iary to tbl Industry,
Tbe stream of New Mexico la most
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Irrigation
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inary
axe dry during a portion of .
1b tbe . territory of New Mexico to case
partment and observation cars.
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the
Xrf MeUto
j are
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Ue jrxet continental divide, ftfid ia-- snow,
VUI xxl
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Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
of tl Rocky and tb nortbera por-- aultable arable land prevent tbe full
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.
r water. fcren dur- Uon
tb Sierra Madre mountain witt.uo. tf
r
f
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
19c
many of the
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
rat jet. It estentfs from tbe thirty- - t. tbe driest
of MerCeNZed PillOW
- - - 12c 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a m.
et;tb parapet on tie north, to Me larger trair.i have a.
fco and Tex, on tie aouth. and Its considerable volume, and wells In the i
No; 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arjwseral elevation, with the exception Talley wok Into It furnish an almost
f small areas In the Itw Crande an InexbaoactlM supply of water. Lack j
rives at La Junta 10:39 a. m., connectPeee vaBeys In lb extreme southern "' capita!, howrtT, restrict Us nse; A II
ing with No. 603 leaving La Jonta
Mr,lA
ptrt, is l,K9 feet of more above the Springs are numerous In many
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00
sea. Witbin tbe territory the mono-mooespecially In the Canadian, Pe-- f
p. m.
tales lose tbe characteristics of the Iras and Rio Grande drainage basins,!
No. 1 Haa Pullman and tourist
Featherbone
Foundations
d
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Silk
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the pointed styles, in the following colors pink,
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Pullman car for El Paso and City of
stountains constitute an Interesting tbe bead of Irrigation from springs. , In
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Mexico. Connection for El Paso, DomArtesian Wells.
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ico and Southern New Mexico and
climate asd rainfall
there is a district aliout ,0 miles long lions are especially adapted to fruit
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Women's Spring: Weight

Fancy

(dally) Arrives 1:45 p. tin.:
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. S (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.
No.
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The Optic Co. Offers
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calities drainage
almost a ncres-saras Irrigation.
,
With tbe Influx of new settler and
tbe use of modern systems and methods, great progress In Irrigation has
made In tbe territory in tbe pst
few years. At the present time most
of the norm tl water aupply Is appropriated and the question of water
storage Is of paramount Importance
to tha further development of the agricultural resources,
'
' . Water Supply.
,
.
which
Over most of the plateau
of
the
a
so
portion
iarcg
comprises
surface, tbe rainfall Is deficient. Tbe
average annual precipitation Is but
15 Inches.- - This Is sufficient, how-ve?to produce excellent natlvo
grease on plains and mesa. Cattle
tM sheep raising, therefore, baa been
Vt ctiof Industry, and the Irrigation
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LAS
I

Conductor Richard Davidson has

most entirely recovered from
of pneumonia.
,

A Thoughtful Man.
M. Austin of Winchester,

LAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGS
tnd
knew what to do In the hour of need.
His wife bad such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her. He thought of and
tried Dr. King's Now Life Fills and
'
Kunning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c. at all druggists.
Through Curs from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
T. O'Leary of tho Santa Fe secret
THROUGH CAR
a.m. A. M. A.M. A.M. A.M. I', M. P. M P. M P.M P.M
service, has been in Albuquerque for
a few days.
Santa Fe Depot... .Lv, S:'2l' 7:40 9:00 10:20, 11:40 lAlO 2:20 3:40 5:00
Mk

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

Tonic

A real malt extract, rich

struggle for a further lease of existence in early manhood's perfect form
and cheerfulness. San Marclal Dee.

alk

Of IMC

True

A

TRACK AND TRAIN

VEGAS DAILY

in tonic properties and a
perfect digestant is

a .d a v?.
William G. Mearns left Albuquerque
The site of the old Santa Fe paslast week for San Francisco, where senger depot in San Marclal Is being
The Optio will do your Job printing
be will visit a brother he has not seen encircled with a neat fence by railIn the best possible style and at the
for years.
lowest prices. The business man who
way carpenters, and the space be?
tween this point and the city park is
grieves because citizens send for
cent
It
contains
14.60
genuine
per
Conductor Schwallowr who was being enclosed also, to the end that
things In his line to other cities and
nutritive extract, lest than a per
treated for appendicitis at the Santa this entire block of land is to serve
then sends his own printing to some
cent of alcohol
. Fe
hospital here several weeks ago, the purpose of a public park. The
cheap eastern establishment where
Builds flesh, bone, tissue gives
aJWTMlD isMIID K W'i V
Is almost himself again.
the character of the work is cheaper
railway company is to be commended
appetite and energy.
for its liberality and determination to
than the price, is nothing if not
J. W. Kassell has resigned at the assist In the park feature of the town.
laMMIVHWV dW WUVM
W dU
Albuquerque shops and will leave
Bt. Laula. U.S.A.
Invited
to
ara
World's
FalrVl.itora
vitit
Mr.
cordially
a
is
east.
Kassell
Pullman Exhibit
shortly for the
Bra wary.
For
tba Anbcuacr-BiMc- h
An exhibition train of ten cars built
blacksmith and a good workman.
OOAL
Or
by the Pullman company, has been
J. B. MACKEL. Distributor, Las Vegas, N. M.
WOOD
E. F, Gladdening, of the finishing sent to St. Louis. The cars, said o
department at Albuquerque is laying be the finest ever made at the works,
DATTV-BHoff nursing a sore hand hurt by com- will be the company's exhibit at the vention, which meets May. 11, in the cials of the road will talk regarding RANGES
this new move, still engineers and HEATERS
I I Street
I
ing in contact with a moving emery Louisiana purchase exposition. All are city of Cleveland.
wheel.
of different styles private, buffet, v Grand Secretary Ingraham of the others have been heard to make retourist sleeper, chair car, daycoach, Brotherhood said the other day that marks that confirmed the rumors
while there had been some talk of which have been floating for the past
One of the local firemen has dubbed compartment
sleeper, parlor car, orTHE
the engines of the 900 class tigers. dinary sleeper, dining, and composite holding the convention at some point week."
In the middle west as a result of uwt
When asked for an explanation he said car. The last contains a
smoking
j
he called them tigers because they room, buffet, and barber-shop- .
Angeles, ike
In the of transportation
no time had definitely bewere man killers.
private car is an elaborately furnish- officers at
.
on
a step. He added mat
dded
such
ed bathroom.
Instead of the brilliant
Harry Rhoades has resigned his po- varnish usual in railway cars a dead as a matter of fact the delegates woo'd
sition at the Raton storehouse of finish has been used. In the buffet car get reduced rates on account of the
the Santa Fe road, where he has been the woodward Is all of Flemish oak. Methodist general conference lo be
FORT WAYNE. Ind.. April 12.
OFFERS THC ET IFIVICC
employed for the past ten months, and The cost of th etrain was around $500,-00- held at Los Angeles, commencing 'May Upwards of 300 delegates and visitors
POSSIBLE TO 8T. IQUISV
5, and that as a result the Brotherhood
has returned to bis home In Hoke,
In attendance at the biennial meetconvention will doubtless he held in are
Kansas.
a
THC FRISCO SvaTtM TRAVERSES
ing of the grand lodge of tho Ancient
i
Conductor Fred Russell was in town that city as originally planned.
THC FOLIOWINO. STATCS!
Deof
Order
Workmen
United
tho
and
a a a
The Mexican Central has announced last evening. He is enjoying fine
Illinois
gree of Honor begun here today. The
Work in Cut-Ofa rate of $25 for the round trip to health and reports the work on the
A special to the El Paso Times from meeting is to be in session two days
Hississlppl
Mexico City during the bankers' con- big railway bridge out from Delen goand is regarded as of more than orvention in El Paso. This is made as ing ahead satisfactorily. Fred's obser- Phoenix, Ariz., says:
"Willi l.OuO men and 350 teams dinary importance to the membership
a side trip for those who attend the vations up that way are not very flatof the A. O. U. W., as the revised as- 1
convention.
tering to duck hunters. He says the under the personal supervision of Col. sessment
schedule, formulated by the 3 Qkiahoma
Indian
big marshes about La Joya are the Epes ..Randolph,'', the Southern Pacific
a year ago, which has
lodge
supreme
T. K. Angerson haa finished his ap- breeding place for thousands upon has begun In earnest the construction
ji
to that line met with considerable opposition by
prenticeship In the machine depart- thousands of ducks, and that at this of the proposed cut-of- f
S 1H SOUTHEASTERN LIMITED,
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in
.the
various
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parts
ment at Lhe shops in Albuquerque, and season of the year when the ducklings through Arizona, thereby shortening
to
Kniiana City nt fl.no p. m.
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acceptup
country,
seek
will
route
j
as a ful1 fledged machinist
are only a few weeks old, and Inno- the
by at least seventy miles
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som
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tho
heavy grades
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1 .inn kunivllie uiui wit uuluta I11 tlia
protective
Indiana grand lodgo.
ISilll lUIHRt.
the Santa Fe.
birds, pot hunters exercise no discrim- tween Bowie and Tucson, where it has
4
:anllint rnntntn nil nnliit North,
)
Mouth, felllllltHC mu1 Mouth
ination, the result being the wanton heretofore been necessary to operate
TV! nt.
J
V
for all the heavy
Phillip J. Miirtin, 'who haa had slaughter of a large per cent of the
ar itotnllril Information, awly to
charge. nf the Kennedy station on the duck crop, their bodies only partially trains.
ti, W. MARTIN, Qkncrai AarNT.
"Col. Iinmlolpli brgan his operations
Santa IV Central railway for several feathered being left as evidence
Denver, Col.
e
his
resumed
former
.:
ha
at
and
Kelvin, between sixty
C. ORAKCi DitT. RAaa-seventy-tirweeks,
again
Aomr.
against the senseless fellow behind
LAKE CITY, UTAH.
SI.T
',,
miles east of this city. It is a
position in the office of the Dunlavy the gun. San Marcial Boe.
T A. JOHN, Oencrhl Agent.
wedNEW YORK, April U'.-a
contest bttwci'ti the Southern I'a.scilic
Mercantile company.
, t
Butte, Montana.
c
and ticima Ft as to which shall first ding of Miss Florence Vauderbllt
Panama Railroad Earnings,'
Twombly, and William A. M. Burden,
Notwithstanding considerable disThe annual report of the Panama bo able to cpcrnle
satisfaction upon tho part of firemen railroad, covering the year ended De- trains through Phoenix and the great a son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Townsend
who didn't relish the strenuous tusk cember 31, shows that total
earnings Salt River valley, which is soon to re- Burden, was celebrated In St. Thomas'
of feuling battle ships unaided, the increased 2.23 per cent over those of ceive the benefits of the Tonto resor- - Church this afternoon In tho presence
Fe
freight trains have been getting away the previous year. The increase in voir, now in course of construction by of a largo and fashionable assemblage.
Tlma Table No. 71.
The maid of honor was Miss Ruih
about on time for the past day or two. freight earnings was $25,5G5, In pas the government,
1
lEfToottvo WednnNUitv April J.
"For the past three weeks the San- Twombly, slater of the bride,, and the
senger earnings $1,574 and In mall
R. J. Washburn has accepted the
Town-senI.
bad
bis
bridegroom
brother,
ta
Fe
Pacific
forces
and
Southern
the
earnings $1,254.
WENT MOtTND
HOI) Nil
position of cashier in the Santa Fe
Burden, Jr., as his best man. The KANT
Freight traffic destined to South Pa have been working side by Bide, be.
No
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WashArizona.
Mr.
at
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depot
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church
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at
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ceremony
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cific
and Dudloyville,
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1:00 a in..l.v...tMKiiilit.,Ar..M..,.
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burn has held a position in the station New ports
:tK p m..L....r.iiiliiiilo..Ar..M
... I:i p m
York and 7,000 tons from Europe, structing a roadiied along the Gila hy a large reception at tho Fifth Ave
i
m..I.r.'J'riM
at Gallup for some time, and was very while there was
p
lii'ilntii.Ar..wi.,..lit:(ft am
a decrease in traffic river. Each company Is contesting nue residence of the bride's parents.
p m..l.r.,.AnUuiiH) Ar.l'Ti ... T.Ktu m
His many
60 p U1..L.V.-- .Almiiimit .. Af l!i3
II: 10 n in
popular with everyone.
from ports south of Panama to New the rlKht of the other to use the
Sift a m..li ,.,,l'utilili ... Ar fn7 . . l:H?ain
friends wish him well in his new
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DIRECTORS
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and at present tho roads are
York of 10,000 tons and to Europe of
0. U:it p ni
SELECT MEETING PLACE.
5,000 tons, as compared with last year, preparing to use the same grade in
Train! run Ctilly t xcmt eii'KtHjr,
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., April 12.
Connnctlon
with tlie tnjiiln line urn!
Walter H. Breldlng, of tho machine a total of 15,000 tons. In 1902 traffic some places.' It has already caused Tho board of directors of tbo Internabranclira na follow!
frora th,s territory was 18,000 tons a legal clash, which will be decided
made
at
has
been
shops
Albuquerque,
tional Association of Firo Engineers
At Antonlto tor I'uriiiiiro, Mllviirtofi unit nil
by Judge Davis at. Florence on May
foreman at the round hoiiBe, succeed- less than In 1901
a
in (his city today to ;h ilnt In tho fan .lunti country,
began
meeting
16.
Total passenger earnings were Jiifi
Mr. Long
At Alamo (with atandnrd gaiijfi') for La
ing Jake Long, resigned.
"The now route as planned by the decide upon tho date and place for Vetn, I'ui'tilii, Uolorudo Hprlnut anil Ih nvi r
Is undecided as to what he will do in 421, an increase of 2.47 per cent
Total earnings of the Atlantic Southern Pacific Is from Benson, over holding this year's convention of tho alan with nitrrow xuiu for Mont Vlata, tin)
the future, but will likely accept a
association. Several cities are bidding No'to ( renle nil all point IntlieHan Lult
lino
from all sources the tracks on the'Glohc, Cila Valley
position on the Pecos Valley road sim- Steamship
valley.
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Northern as far as Solomonvllle. for the convention, which probably
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2.48 per cent.
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a
and narrow mux point tetwrro
Of the total tonnage transported constructed through the Gila valley to
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hose
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Florence,
carried by
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at a social dance given at the
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of Cripple dreFk and Ictor.
house of the Albuquerque Santa Fe pany's steamers and 117.049 by char ing Phoenix, Buckeye, Arlington and
SPRINGFIELD, III., April 12. This .'anii
At I'unblii, tolorailo HitIuu and Ihnvr
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Must Meet in Los Angeles.
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Can any eat afford to inffcr th distress and paint and torture of these troubles la
the face of an absoluts goarantM llki this? Tht many thousands of cures that
hart been, and art Wag effected by tht nst of Xodol hat Inspired us with Implicit
confidence In tht merits of thlt remedy. Bow can wt inspire you with this same
confidence? To tht thousands of tufferert who hart not yet heard of or used
Kodol, wo make thlt guarantto to refund tho money to any anl every person
who takes Xodol without belnff benefited or perfect! saUtfled. Wt know there
are thousands suffering; with Indigestion and dyspepsia who, If they only knew,
at wt do, how good mtdldnt Xodol It, It It possible that wt could not prepare
It fast enough. Wt want you to know Xodol M wt know it. Wt realist that
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World
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Colorado, Utoh, Nev.i, Mnho, Montana, OrKon and Washing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, K. M, at 9 a.m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dully escept Sunday, making eonneations with ell through
east and west bound trams.
All Throuich Trains carry tbe latest; pattern rullman Standard
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and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Pining oars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations mails by telegraph apon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
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OF SALE BY ASSIGNEE.
Public notice (s hereby given that
under and by virtue of an order of
the district court of the fourth Judicial district of the Terltory of New
Mexico, sitting within and for the
county of Mora, being case No. 1541.
on the docket of said court, entitlod,
In the matter of the assignment of
P. D. St Vrain company, I, the under
signed assignee of said P. D. St Vraln
Company, will, on the 26ih day of April
A. D. 1904, commencing at the hour
of 9 o'clock a m., at Mora, New Mexico, In front of the store building heretofore occupied by said P. D. St. Vraln
Company sell for cash in hand to the
highest and best bidder therefor, all
and singular tbs stock of general merchandise, furniture and fixtures of said
p. D. St Vraln Company now in said
store formerly occupied by taU comNOTICE

PERSONALS

Oterp

Hon. C. A. Spless has gone to EI
- ,
Paso on business.
Mrs. T. C. White of Rochester, N.
Y.i is among the recent arrivals In the

cltr.

CD0

':

-

Mayor Margarita Romero went to
Porvenlr today, his family accompany.
V
Ing him.
Richard Dunn, the lumber, man of
Gascon, has returned from a business

trip to Santa Fe.
Don Eugenlo Romero has left Santa
Fe and gone to his tie camps In the
Manzano mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Marguardt and
daughter are here from Des Moines,
la., to remain for some time.
...
Captain William Brunton is down
from Cherry Valley to attend. a meeting of the 0, A. R. Post tonight
'
Dr. Spencer and Cattle Inspector
Walter O'Brien returned this morning
from an official visit to .Albuquerque.
.... Dr. Carl Scharp and D. W, Ingraham
whose home is In Atlanta, Ga., have
strayed to this corner of toe soutn-we-

st

-

.

Attorney W. B. Bunker left thiB afternoon for Sliver City to attend the
territorial convention of the democrats.
E. C. De Baca and Demetrlo Silva,
delegates to the territorial convention
at Silver City, left today for the southern town.
H. A. Lyadane, chief clerk for the
Santa Fe at Demlng, who entered the
hospital here seeking relief from
rheumatism, Is Improving rapidly.
E. C. McKay, one of the owners of

El Pino ranch, left on the flyer this
morning for his home In Cleveland.
J. H. McKay will return to the ranch.
Editor Antonio Lucero,' who will almost certainly be selected as a delegate from the fourth district to the
notional convention at St. Louis, was
for St. Louis todai
a passi-czeR, B. Schoonmaker of The Optic,
S. W. Moore and J. A. Sterrit left
ihl3 afternoon for the Hermit Peak
country. Thoy will secure a fine lot of
photos of the magnificent mountain
country for the World's fair.
C. W. Dilts, the bowling alley man,
went to Santa Fe this afternoon. He
expects to return to this city tomor-

Jipimrif Truitft.
In no country is William Morris"
gol(Vftfflry"IInve" nothing about yon
to be useful and
bjitjbntto .jjj.know
be beautiful." ho wnipulou-lbelieve
followed as tn Japan. 'The politenecj
of the Japanese a sign of "equality"
the politeness of tills hierarchical east,
It In surprising contrast with the aggressive rudeness of , our democratic
communities.
Gentleness and cordiality arc the Japanese rule; no scenes of
violence. The readiness with which Europeans fly into a pnsslon stupefies the
Japanese, appears to them to be a sigu
of innate coarseness. In bis consideration for others a Japanese habitually
refrains from making any show of bin
personal sorrows. Only ber vanity has
led Europe to fancy that the Japanese
regard western civilization as superior
to their own and that therefore they
are "Europeanlzlng'' themselves purposely. The western diplomatist who
described modern. Japan as a "bad
translation" of Europe merely shared
the delusion and conceit of foreigners
generally. F. Challaye in Revue de
Paris.
y

pany at Mora, New Mexico.
Real Estate Transfer,
CHARLES U. STRONG,
M. M. McSchooler and Maud A.
Assignee of P. D. St. Vraln Company.
to First Nat tonal bank of
464.
Las Vegas, consideration f 1,519.65,
conveys lots 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, block
Old Mexico tomatoes have a fine
4 19. "
3, Blanchard and Co. addition.
flavor. Ryan and Blood.
John H. Beumer and wife to John A.
Half the ills that man Is heir to
O'Rourke, consideration $725, conveys
lot 7, block 3, Rosenwald and Co. ad come from Indigestion. Burdock Blood
Bitters strengthens and tones the
dition.
Jno. C. Scblott and wife to John A. stomach; makes indigestion imposAntlitz, consideration $1,250, conveys sible.
lots 5 and 6, block 3, Falrvlew addiWhat to eatT Isn't a hard question
tion.
to answer If you trade with Turner.
The Merry Milkmaids, to be repeat- He sells all kinds of choice meats,
"
ed at the opera bouse April 19, as a fish and fowl. - benefit to the ladles' Home, will be
For health and happiness take Gibmore enjoyable than it was the first
& Seltz's tee cream sodas. They're
son
Is
much.
The
time, and that
saying
same principals have consented to pure.
participate and the same full chorus
will be in evidence. Additional practice will render faultless the presenta,
3t
tion of the beautiful operalta,

day.

The latter line bus become a popular
saying, but we are naturally Inclined
to nsk what it means. Why should a
dog have a day nil to himself nny more
than any 'other 'four footed creature?
Is not the passage a piece of silly slang,
and ought it not to be suppressed, like
any other cant phrase that Is born in
the ptreets? To harmonize" the verse
with nense and Sliakespcaro a friend
has siicsestcd 'that the
ought
to be changed to bay. We sliould then
row.
read, "The cat will mew, the dog will
W. 0. Ogle, the Mutual Life manag- have his buy." I have no doubt that
er, left this afternoon for the Union Shakespeare wrote It so and that the
word day Is n misprint and nonsense.
county points, where he expects to The analogy
between the cat't mewing
put in a couple of busy weeks.
and dog's baying is self evident and
Marcel I ne Ortiz went over to the
Kansas City Independent.
capital 'today.
o
Eugenlo Uomoxo and Manuel
niamnrrk' Wonderful Eye.
No one ever came Into tho presence of
drove in from Mora today and
left for Silver City on No. I passen- the chancellor without a deep sense of
tho '.mind power reflected from those
ger train. They are delegates to the
large gray blue orbs.- Their flashing
convention.
territorial
democratic
brilliancy and the piercing penetration
Eas-leDivision Superintendent F. J.
of the glances shot from them were
came In from the north this after- never to be forgotten,
They seemed
noon.
Incapable of expressing affection, and
hardness only Inspired
Manuel Salazar, a wealthy citizen their steel-likof Springer, passed through the city awe for the lowering 11110111, the Irresistible will, the dctlaut courage, the
on No. 1 this afternoon bound for
fiery energy of their owner. To wnteli
Silver City as a delegate to the demo- tho ll'htulng changes of expression mircratic territorial convention.
rored iu tliein, reflecting the strong
Pablo Baca, sheriff of Union county, emotions evoked by humbled pride,
went south this afternoon. HI& des- wounded nnibltion and thwarted selfand, above ail, by the loss of
tination was Silver City, that Mecca ishness,
his absolute sway, was indeed on enof good democrats, where the convert- - viable privilege.
Henry Viilard In Century.':1',' ':
yon will be held tomorrow.
John F. Hutchison, editor of the
, The Jilt la
Italy.
Springer Stockman, passed through
Iu some countries a betrothal is conLag Vegas this afternoon. He goes to sidered only a degree less sacred than
Silver City to attend the democratic a marriage nnd therefore a breach of
convention in the dual capacity of promise, especially on the girl's side, Is
This Is
regarded as very shocking.
newspaperman and delegate.
much the case In Italy, where a
very
:
Captain W. C. Reld, assistant United
girl who after betrothal lint changed
States attorney, spent yesterday here her mind It known for life at a clvetta
leaving for his home In Roswell on (owlet) and hat rarely another chance
No. 8 this morning. The popular gen of matrimony.? The term "owlet"
no Idea of reproach here, but In
tleman was a guest at the Commer
It It significant because owlets
Italy
He
says
cial club banquet last night
aro there used for Insnnrlng other birds.
Roswell Is growing rapidly. The railroad company It doing a great deal for
If a man makes me keep my disthe town tn the way of bringing In
tance, the comfort It be kocpt bit at
whom
of
train loads of tourists, many
the tame time. Swift
buy or take up lands and become per
After the meeting of the Benevolent
manent residents.
society tomorrow afternoon the TemHOTEL ARRIVALS.
ple Aid society will hold Ita regular
'
'
Cattaneda: W. B . Gilbert, Los meeting.
. Angeles; J. M. McLiesh, Chicago; Mr.
j
and Mrs. u. w. aiarguarai ana uaut,"-ter- .
Klncald washer at Gehrlng's.
Dei Moines, la.; Mrs. Theo. C.
.
White, Rochester, N. Y.; W. v Wei
Spinach received fresh every morn-lng'
" 419.
tor, Cincinnati; E. A. Scoeale, 8t
Ryan and Blood.
Louis Frank Hooper, Kansas City; B.
'
'' Fresh eggs every day
Turner's.
W. Stcrwlck, New York.
AtCarl
Dr.
Scharp,
New Optic:
lanta, Ga.; ANygren, Galesburg, 111.;
residence wltb
FOR RENT
H. A. Lyadano, Demlng, N. M.; Jack
avenue.
$15. Apply
on
Grand
Ryan, Portland, Op.; E. Dclcamp, bath,
The
at
Optic.
Chicago; G. Gerout, Chicago.
r
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Two things Papon makes specialties fresh eggs and choice butter.
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"Quality first" is what Turner advertises. His meats are first class.
429
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Oil relievos tho pain Instantly. Never
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lour investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna BuUdlni
association pays
par sent on
special deposltsT Before placing
your money elsewhere see as and

get best Interest
Geo. IL Hunker, See., Teeder Blk.
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The Thrilling Strike Scene
The Famout Eagle Quartette
A Play with Natural Characters
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A 8AFE POINTER.
Look before you loap, so J put oa
your spectacles when you do the look
lug. That's a good plan to follow In

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
Here It Is safe; absolutely removed from the uncertainties of business
ventures. It draws interest aad la
creases without any effort on your
,
part.
Jsrvsiwoa IUvwolds. PrMldoot,
.
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always involve risk. Not so
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L. Hart.
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Direct From Ohio Grovct.
Pure maplo sugar and unadulterated
rfiaple eyrup. You must try them to
know the great difference botwecn
real and imitation maplo.
J. H.
Stearns.
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Cut Flowers....

. . FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN .

Th Happy Horn Builders,
Duncan Building, Next to PottoUlee.
La YeifUN, New Mexico.
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WILLOW CREEK

COAL

Oliii'c

"

iiixmii mt.v

Special Correspondents at

3

SELLS

FOll ALL OCCASIONS

Lace Curtains
iioU'iiiiim, "t'r-xMntthiHliif
mi iiiiaiiiii'H,

& FUEL CO.

CALL.

New Linoleum". Iiilnid Tlln Li
MIK,

LIGHT

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.

Beautiful Hope Portinren, Rxiiiiiniie
rapotary uurtalim, all tlio lute Novel
ties in

i'tllll

Goods

E

Russo-Japane-

Sell your
P. Onion.

Perry

LAS VEGAS

We have the Union Granite Ware

Stew Pass and Kettles at
Every Bed in the
Included
the
same standard of prices.
Department
is no clearance sale but
This
0.00 fori 10.00 Bod (Like Cut.)
'
13.50
for
Bods.
Iron
$2.40
every day bargains..
$3.43 for 11.75 Iron Bods.
Our store is the bargain cenfor $7.50 Iron Ilols.
for H0,(X) Iron Buds.

r

"Where There it Union There it Strength"

Look at the Prices:
12 qt Water Pail, - 65c
10 qt Water Pail,
55c
17 qt Dishpan,
60c
No. 80 Teakettle
80c
No. 7o Teakettle
70c
No. 60 Teakettle
60c

Just Received:

service gives the only complete and accurate accounts
of the
war.

photos are more than mere
studio work. They are portraits In

Vhe-Preslde- mi

D.I. HOSKINSTreasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00

for a $.'15.00 IJruHs Bed wltb
inch Pott, Fmiey tf'iroll Mas
sive Cathedral Knolm.

er

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERSt

2

Herald-Denv-

1

M. OUNKINQHAM, President

$23.98

Republican news

Stirrat't

at

,

"5

111!

safe without it.

:

night:

ve

It prints more news
than any other paper in
Colorado. It stands for
the best Interests of the
state and enjoys the
confidence and esteem
of all Intelligent readers

5

.

Mining supplies st Gehrlng's. 4 37
residence with
FOR RENT
bath on National avenue; $15, Apply
"Little colds." Thousands of lives
at The Optic.
Dr. Wood's
sacrificed every year.
Norway Pine Syrup cures little colds,
The following orchestral programme cures
big colds too, dowa to the very
will be rendered by the Las Vegas
of
verge
consumption.
toSymphony Orchestra at tb play

pro-Vgresst-

J J

.

e

:

52

for a $14.00 Iron Bed.
$14.98 for a flOM Brum Boil.

I Is clean, truthful,

-

OF LAS VEGAS.

$4.50
$6.75
$9.00

Republican

If you are looking for Life Insurance, it will pay you to Bee National
Life, U. S. A., contracts. N. B. Rose-berr(DIst Mgr., With the Moore Real
'
Estate Co.)

ATI0U- CAI

Capital Paid In, $100,000,00

9

Perry
"The Do Will Hate Ilia Day."
In "Hamlet," net 4, scene 1, we road: goods.
Let Hnrcules himself do what he may.
The rat will mew, the dog will have hi

HI

I SA

Quality First

LAa VKUAS DAILY OPTIC.

classified advertisements.
PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Professional Directory,

Mis Dlcklnton, pupil of Sherwood
(Chicago) and under
Leschetlzky
anJ (Vienna; will receive puplle at 827

The Territory
In Paragraphs

Haa Heart Trouble.
Dr. C. G. Cruikshank of San Mar-ci- al,
reswho is suffering
from - heart
trouble, expects to go east shortly for
ihe purpose of consulting a specialist.
INSTRUCTION.
Dr. Cruikshank spent a month in GalARCHITECTS.
Kietter'a Ladiee' Telloring College veston, Texas, recently thinking that
HOLT A HOLT,
will teach ladle bow to take meas- a lower altltudo might benefit him
but received no relief.
Architect
and Civil Engineer.
ure!, draft, cut and make their own
Mans sad surveys mads, buildings
garment of all kind. Satisfaction
ao4 eonsttscUoa work of all kinds
North aide Plaza, Mrs. T. B.Touring 8paln.
guaranteed.
Catron and sons, Thomas
and
Offloe,
superintended.
planned
Klblberg room.
and Fletcher, and ber niece, Miss
Bid'-- , Plus.
Moowy
Ethel Walz of El Paso, Texas, have
hint I'alotinf
Drawing
rmue
been trarollng through Spain for some
ATTORNEYS. '
rnpiui dimihid nr
weeks. They will finish their Euro' MISS FRANCES
TOWNSEND.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
pean tour and return to tbe United
Member leaver Mineral Art Oluh end tbe
Office, Veeder block, Lm Vegas, N.
National Art Ltmgje ot Saw York.
State some time In June and will
U-t- f
M.
Bttulio near New optic,
Umnii Avenue
come to Santa Fe to spend the remainder of the summer.
George P. Money Attornsy-At-LaWANTED.
United Hum ai
aad
loroey, Offlco at Olney building, East
Going to Tucson.
WANTED Good cook. Apply Modal
Lm Vegas, N. IL ,
Chief Justice Joseph K. Reed of
restaurant.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, and , Associate
Frank springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Ladles can Justice Henry C. Sluss of Whlchlta,
Office la Crockett building, tiasi Lm WANTlitl Attention.
120 par 100 writing short
lottors Kansas, of the U. S. court of private
.Thw, N. M.
from copy, Address stamped envel- laud claims, passed south on the SanOffice
ft. V. Long, AUorney-At-Lope for particulars, Albion Specalty ta Fe Sunday, en route to Tucson,
la YVymaa block, Jtast Lm Vena,
4 67.
Co., Albion, Mich.
Ariz., where the last session of the
N. M.
WANTED. A flrat clans cook. Ap U. S. court of private land claims for
A. A. J one, Attorney-At-LOArizona will convene next Tuesday.
ply Mra. A. D. Hlgglns, Cor. 6tb
tic kt (jrockett ballouig, tUun Lm
is but one case before It to be
There
. 4 53.
and National,
VetM, N. JL
adjudicated, and that Is the case of
WANTED. Plata sewing, house dross Sonolta land
OSTEOPATHS.
grant, with this tho buses, shirt waists, aklrta, underwear. iness of the colurt for the sister terVV
Mrs. W. A. Lane, 909 Jackson ave.
OSTEOPATH Or.
Houf, D.
ritory will close.
under
at
KirkvUle,
Mo,
O, gradual
"
founder. Dr. A. T. 8U1L Cousulta-Uo-a
Promotion,
FOR SALE.
. Colonel A. C. Sharp, U. S. Army,
aad aiamlnallott free. Iloura
10 to IS a. as; 1:10 to p. bl, J to FOR SALE Rooming house,
eight who has been adjutant general of the
I p. bl, and by appolaUnent. Sun rooms, nicely furnished. Bath, hot department of Colorado for sevOffice
and cold water. Best location In eral years, the dutlea of which be has
day by appointment only.
Col
Olney block. Thoue, L V.
city. This can be had at a bar- performed In a most exemplary and
175.
gain.
satisfactory manner has just been promoted from major lo a lieutenant colEitnteend
Inveelmart
fteel
OSTEOPATH Or. J. A. Cunningham, M00RF Co.. 625 Uouslu Avenue.
onelcy after thirty year of active serGraduate
of
the FOR SALE My residence muat be vice. Colonel
Osteopath.
Sharp Is ono of the most
American ichool olOsieopathy under
sold In tbo next thirty days regard- accomplished officers in the army and
ur, Bull, formerly member of the
less of cost. Frank E. Oyi r, 1017 wherever placed, whclher In the lino
'
faculty of the Colorado College ot
Fifth street.
4 72
or a staff department bus acquitted
lira. Cunningham,
Osteopathy,
credit, lo the serSALIC New Webators Interna himself with grt-a- t
Foil
Suite 14, Crockett, block.
and
vice
with
to himself.
distinction
tional
dictionary, cover very little
OOce hours 8 to It and 1:10 to i,
Worth
soiled,
It
tako
$10,
8,
for
and by appointment. U V. 'Phone
Inspired Writer.
cash. Optic offlco.
1C3.
Consultation aud examination
A
correspondent
writing from
free.
FOR SALE. Old papers at Tbo Optic Thornton calls attention to a remarkoffice, 10 cents a bundle f CO pa- able case of stealing recounted by an
DENTISTS.
pers, or 8 bundles for 25 cents.
Albuqiierqin paper. The artlclo Is
headed "Red Handed
A
Da. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Bu
Stealing."
FOR
RENT.
eeasw to IM. Uvcasr, rooms suite fu.
of "Black
of
the
description
larceny
t. Crackeu bloc. Office hours
i 4 room furnlahed bouse........ $20 Oil Diamonds" from a Snnla Fo coal car
11 aaa l.M to b.w. jU v. Tnuue
room riyuso, good location . . . 25.00
follows. Tho correspondent says ho
Com Ilk
modern house
16.00 can
gucsa that tho remnrkublo color
OUETlES.
InveeletnenS on tho dleits resulted from tho thlcfs
MOORE.
fccfcij
Avenvie,
4 27.
L O. O. F, La Vtgaa Lo g No. 4,
cutting his foot and wiping the blood
neets every Monday evening at their FOR RENT Furnished front rooms; on bis hands. Further It Is suggested
that tho writer was assisted by some
LaU, HixiM street.
All vltiuag breth-blere802 Grand avenue.
4 73
of Sir John Boyle's ghosts.
are cordially Invited to attend.
W. JhL Lewis, N. O.; V. A. Henry, V. O. FOR KENT. Pleasant furnished front
room; bath privilege. 1008 8th at
Going to Washington.
T. M. Klwood, Bee.; W. K. Crltea.
Ii. B. Triuco left this
4 43.
V.
C.
Treasurer;
ltaigcock cemetery
for
his
ranch on the lino of
morning
trustee. FOR KENT, May 1st My rosldencc,
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
corner 6th and National, F. V. War-nt- . P. O. E, Meet First And Thiro
Mrs. Prince will go lo the Sun Shine
hursuay veaiiigs, ssxn moatn, si
ranch on Monday. They expect to reSum sues touge room.
VutiUug FOR KENT, Nicely furnished rooms turn on Tuesday next. Mrs, Prince
brouten cordially ivlted.
for light housekeeping.
24 Main.
will leave Snnta Fo the latter part
A. A. HAAAJKM, Lxsited Ruler.
T. L ULAUVtXT, See.
433.
of next week for Washington, D. C.
to attend tho thirteenth continental
HOTELS.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
ctmRreas of tho Daughters of Amercowmubicatiobs
Ueguiar
third
SANTA FBlioTElT ThTon'lydoi ican Revolution, which convenes at
Thursday la each month. .Visiting
house In tho city. 225 Rail-roa- d tho national
capital for one week comtrotlitr cordially InvlteX M. It
aveiiue. Mr. U J. Meyor, pro. mencing April 18, Mra. prince has
Williams, W. iL; Charks IL Spor-ledu4.40.
prletor.
been hlwhly honored by the I. A. R.
isbcretary.
New Mpxlran.
Cenfel Hotel. Poouler Rxt
ria.n
Abckah Lodge, I. O. O. F Mssu ens. Douglaa avenue.
New Mexico Prunes.
second and fourth Tburidsy evenings
A month ago, K. F. Hobert, who
HARNESS.
of ach mouth at th t. O. O. I. balL
owns the cxtenslvo Round Mountain
Mrs. Uule i UaUey, N. O.; Ml Julia
Jones, The Hsrneee Maker,
alfalfa and fruit farm smith of Espan- street
V.
fridge
A.
Mrs.
J.
Q.;
Leyaler,
Warts, Bsc;
oln.
sent a consignment of dried prunes
Mrs. Bulle Anderson, Treas.
"E8TAU RANTS.
to parties In New York city and' In
Wisconsin.
Tho fruit was grown in
Ouvsl'e ReaUursrrt
Esstern Sur, Regular Communlcs
Short Order
Hegulsr msala. Center street
. Uoa secoud and fourth Thursday evenhis orchard and dried In an evaporat
ing of each month. All visiting broth,
or on the ground. Mr. Hohart haa Just
or and sisters are cordially invited.
TAILORS.
received Ihe returns In which iho qualMxa.
IL lUtch, worthy matron;
av.
Alien, Ine Oougiae Avenue
ity of the fruit Is very highly praised
Earnest Browne, V. P.; Mrs. Butma tailor
and orders for quite a large shipment
fienedlct, Hoc; Mr. M. A. Iloweil,
Tree).
Rev. W. II. Iteece of Iloswell recclv. Placed with Mm. Prunes In the Santa
..RED ..MEN meet in Fraternal cd a visit last we-- from Mrs. P. 8. Fo and tho Rio Grande valleys do
and it is believed they exBrotherhood
hall
second Porter, National orKaulser ot the W. splendidly
Uo
In
cel
flavor
and sweetness those
M.
and
fourth
society tif (be M. E. church.
Thursday
aleepa II,
grown anywhere In the United States.
ot each moon at the Seventh Run aad She left for tbe north on Frldsv.
SOta Breath. VUlUng chiefs always
Klasnsr vs. Lumbtty.
Will You sietn Well.
welcome to the Wigwam.
W. L.
The case of Mrs. J. A. Klasner .vi.
Thompson, Bach em; C N. Hlgglna, Tonight Not If you have a cough W. If. Lumbley Involving the priority
that begins to Utrmeut you as soon rtftht to lease section
Chief of Records.
Ifl, (ownnhtp 11
sa
lie
You can conquer the sounth, range IS cant, situated in Lindown.
you
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of cough with Allen's Lung Balsam. coln connly, was before the territorial
ahlrfc win relieve the pain In the land board at Ranla Fe Rsturdav. Mrs.
each month at Schmidt building, west
or Fountain, at 8 o'clock. T. M. El chest. Irritation la tbe throat and the Ktasner Is a dauahter of Robert Casey.
hard breathing.
Since it contains no
wood, Fraternal Master; XV. Q. Koog
opium, this remedy may be given freeIff, Secretary.
ly to children, and to tbe most de'.lrate
No. adults.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
In the Spring
when you notice It the
102, meets
every Friday night at
C, K. Cotton and family, who have
I
The
most,
full ot Impurities
system
their ball in tho Schmidt building, been In the Duke
taking in tbe that have accumulated during the winweat of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. carnival have Ivft city
for their home m ter months, which must bo dispelled
Visiting members are always wel Gallup.
at once. Tbe quickest and safest way
come.
la lo take Koslotter's Stomsrh BitC. N. HIGGIN3, President
Sclatie Rhsumstlsm Cured.
' "I have
ben aubjoct to sclatie rhe. ters. Nothing else is so good to cure
O. W. GATCIIELU SccreUry.
matiam for yeara," aaya K. 11. Wald-ro- Spring Ftver, General Debility, Sleep-lenof Wlltoa Junction, Iowa. "My
Indigestion, Oyspepsls, ConCures Coughs and Colds.
Joint were etlff and gave me much
ToLiver Trouble, La Grippe,
stipation,
Mrs. C. Peterson. 25 Lake St.,
and
discomfort. My Joints would
pala
or
Clds
Fever and Ague. We
Malaria,
"Of
air
1
I
when
uacough crack
aUalahtrned uo.
pskav Kaaa. say:
rtcnstfiM Ballard's Horehound 8ymp ed Chamberlain's Pala Balm and have urge you to try a bottle today.
is any faTorito, It haa aono ana win booa thoroorhly fared. Have not had
i
do sir that , is otolmod f for It to a pala or ache trots tho old trouble
it is certslnlr a
eorw all coughs aad MM-- v far many Months
STENOGRAPHER.

W. H.

tingle, stenographer
Crockett Fourth street, for terms call at
typewriter, room No.
and idence or ring Colorado No. 109.
block, Las Vesta. DeposiUos
ftirfsty public

f
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.
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AIL RUN DOWN
1

a

HOSTETTERS'

poodlrr

sad It la so awost aad 'siMaaat to mostall wonderful liniment"
by
druggists.
soc, 11.00 swue.

tto tssts " ne,
V;

--

JS-

V

For sale
;

g

STOMACH

--

BITTERS,

1

Ralbl Jacob H. Kaplan has left
for Santa Fe where he will
deliver a lecture.

Economy

Brand
Evaporated
Croam

0

.

HOTEL

$5,000 guarantee.
Made by the largest pro
ducers of Evaporated
Cream in the world.

sanitary board, $1,000 to be credited
to the cattle sanitary fund.

8tomch

Is with him..

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
It
a powder.
Allen's Foot-Eascures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun
ions. It a the greatest comfort discovery of tbe age. Allen's Foot-Easmakes tight or new shoes feel easy. It
Is a certain cure for sweating, callous
and hot, tired, aching feet Try It
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mall for 25c, in Btamps.
Trial package Free. Address, Allen

Trouble Cured.
with a distress In mv
stomneh. anur stomsrh end vomiting
snelTs. and enn truthfully esv thot
s
Chemherlsln's fitnniKrh. snrt
enred me Mrs. T. V.
th-l- f
Lntneermrir. "UfM. Th
are SMinrsnteed to wire everv rasa
of stomsrh trrmfcio of 'hlfi character
.
For fain hv all
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
G. A. Richardson got Into Roswoll
E. M. Smith lm returned to Itoswell on
Saturday in time to attend the dem
from a horse sltlni9!trln tTennefsen. ocratic
He came
county convention.
Tie disposed of a car 1nad.
from .Denver where he had been on
legal business.
s
, Balard's Horehound
Syrup,
Makes a Clean Sweep.
Immediately relieves boarso, croupy
There's nothing like doing a thing
cough, oppressed,
rattling, rasping
and difficult
breathing. Henry C. thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
Stearns, DrugRlst. Shullsburg, Wis., ever heard of, Bucklcn's Arnica Salve
writes, kMay 20, 1901: "I have been is the best. It sweeps away and cures
soiling Ballard's Horehound Syrup for Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts,
Boils,
two years, and have never bad a pre- Ulcers, skin Eruptions and Piles. It's
paration that has given better satis only 2.1c, and guaranteed to give satI notice that when I cell a isfaction by all druggists.
faction.
bottle they come back for more. I
G. B. Kane ot Abillne, Texas, left
can honestly recommend
It."
25c,
50c, $1.00. .
for hla home last Friday. Mr. Kane
was In Roswell in the interest of a
well drilling machinery company.

i troubled

"STrVONGEST

TJtfoi-TsMpt-

rlmo-Hts-

,

Inquiry
Resumed

WASHINGTON,
Tho Investigation

I). C, April 12.
of the protests
against the retention of his seat by
Senator Rood Smoot ot Utah was resumed today by the Benaio committee
on privileges and elections. It is expected that numerous witnesses will
bo hcBrd this week, including, besides
several officials ot tho Mormon church,
a number vt
citizens of
Utah.
These latter are expected to
produco additional evidence that the
first presidency and tho twelve apos
tics In their excrciso of supreme au
thorlty aro political dictators and con
trol tho political action of tho church,
Witnesses also will be called to testi
fy that Senator Smoot, as ono of the
apostles, encourages tbo sirictlce of
polygnmy and polygamous cohabitation by rufrulnlng from entering any
protest against such practices or to
censure imiv.viO known ta oe guilty of
n

It.

Knights of

Columbus
c,

April i?- .Itundreds of members of the Knlfth
of Columbus aro pouring Into Wash
ington from every direction to parti- clpato in the wromonlcH to be held
at tho Catholic unUeraity tomorrow
when the formal presentation will be
made of the fund of $j0,00d raised
by the order to endow a chair of sec
ular hlktory at the wnlversl'y. The oc
casion promises to be a red letter day
both for the Knights of Columliui and
lh university.
Dignitaries of the
church to tho number of several score
will take part and the number of members
the order
expected here
Into the thousands. .
A three
days' programme has been
planned for the entertainment of the
knights, including- - parades, receptions
and conferences,
la addition to the
presentation of tho endowment fund
there will take place during the festivities the formal opening and dedication of the new Apostolic Mission col
lege of the university.

Washington,

rchs

i).

itching piles? Never mind If physicians have failed to cure you. Try
No failure there.
Doan's Ointment.
50 cents, at any drug store.
Percy J. Hagerman of Colorado
Springs, Colo., who Is visiting at the
H:german ranch at South Springs wa;
in Roswell on election day.
Robbed the Grave.
A startling Incident, la narrated by
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows: "1 was In an awful condition.
My ekln was almost
yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain continIn
back and sides, no appetite,
ually
growing weaker day by day. Three
physiclnns had given me up. Then I
was advised to use Electric Bitters;
to my great Joy, the first bottle made
a decided improvement.
I continued
their use for throe weeks, and am now
a well mas. I know they robhetl the
grave of another victim." No one
should fall to try them.
Only 50
cents, guaranteed at all druggists.
8. R. Walker who has been at San
Antonio, Texas, for the last bIx
months, haa returned to Roswell.
A Dandy for Burns.
Dr. Borgln, Pana., Ills., writes: "I
have used Ballards Snow Liniment;
always recommend It to my friends,
as 1 am confident there is no better
made, 'It is a dandy for burns." Those
who live on farms are especially liable
to make accidental cute, burns, bruises, which heal rapidly whoa Ballard's
Snow Liniment is applied. It should
always be kept in the house tor cases
of emergency."
25c, 60c, $1.00 hot-ti-

IN

Proprietor and Owner.

;

THK WfORLD"

The

Equitable Life Assurance
Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.

e

"

M.

N.
.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

!.

;

'

ily

TE.
V;V

Fit Proof, Cleotrle Lighted,
Steom Heated. Centrelly Located.
Betha and Sanitary Plumblns
Throushout.
La.rge Sewnple Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan. '

1
Eugenlo Romero, treasurer and
collector of San Miguel county,
$2.49, taxes tor 1902, and $247.95, taxes for 1903. From Ramon Sanchez,
treasurer and
colector
of
Roswell may have a store devoted
Taos county, $21.82 taxes for 1902 and
to fruits. Tony Beshera of
exclusively
$31.85, taxes for 1903. From Genre:
the Indian Territory is in Roswell
X Pace, treasurer and
collector of Colfax county. $23.24, taxes for considering such a project. His fam1902, and $381.75, taxes for 1903. From
J. A. LaRiiA, aeoretary of the cattle

CLAIRE

SANTA

always bears the above capl
label. It means the samel
as telling you that we
back up Its purity with a I

1902, and $71.54 taxes for 1903. From

Serlou

.

1

'j

Territorial Funds Received.
Territorial Treanurer J. H. Vaughn
has received the following public
funds: From J. P, Mitchell, clerk of
the Third Judicial District court, court
fees for the quarter ending March 31,
$609.80.
From Secundlno Romero,
clerk of the Fourth Judicial District
court, court fees for the quarter ending March 81, $708.30. From I. N.
colJackson, treasurer and
lector of Otero county $11.58, taxes for

I

vm

'

n

.

12,

A Great Sensation.
There was a bis sensation In Lees- 'ville, Ind., when W H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
bis life sated b
Kiuj's New Discovery fof Consumption. He writes:
"I endured Insufferable agonies from
'
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there
after effected a complete cure." SimSuperintendent J., K. Allen of the ilar cures of Consumption, PneumonIndian school, has return
to Albu- ia, Bronchitis and Grip are numerquerque irom a business trip to'La-gun- a ous. It's the peerless remedy for all
throat and lung troubles . Price 50c,
and other points.
and $1.0u. Guaranteed by all druggists. Trial bottles tree.
I

"I have used Chamberlain's
and Liver Tablets with most
results," says Mrs. F. I
Phelps, Houston, Texas. For indigestion, biliousness and constipation
these tablets are most c xcellent. Sold
by all druggists.'

who settled upon this school section,
many years before its survey and
Casey and daughter, Mrs. Klasner,
have bad ponsession of it for thirty-seveyears. ; Hon. T. B. Catron Is the
attorney for Mrs. Klasner and J. A.
Wharton of Alamogordo, attorney for
Lumbley. The following members of
the land board were present at the
hearing: Governor Otero, chairman;
Solicitor General Bartlett, and Land
Commissioned A. A. Keen, secretary.

s-- IJ
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Tuesday Evening, april

HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.

Outstanding Assurance,
Dec. 31, 1903 . . .
New Assurance Issued
in 1903
Income

,

.

$1,409,918,742.00
322,047,968.00
73,718,350.93

.

Assets Dec. 31, 1903 .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities . .
Surplus .
Paid Policyholders in 1903

381,226035.53
307,871,897.50
73,y54,138.03

34,949,672.27

.

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice President.

EDWARD GRUNSFELD,

Manager, Albuquerque,

N. M.

jit?rTritftTrtyrnywymwnfr?fmvnttt?fTnrnftTfiT?nTTnrm
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334 PER CENT OFF
IN
1

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec

ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis'
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

tyrtd others.

'

A good

upright, for $185.00.
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
'
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at your own price
second-han- d

SOLI ON EASY PAYMENTS 1IY

m

e.

D. L. Connor and wife of Klrksville,
are in Albuquerque and will remain for a matter ot a month or mors
the guests of their son, Dr. C. 11. Connor and wife.
Mo.,

iwiwaiiuwiuuiawiaiaiawwiMMwiuaiaSiit

:

Best Cough Medicine for Children.
When you buy a cough medicine
for email children you want one in
which you can place Implicit confidence. You want ono that cot only
relieves but cures. You want ono
that Is pleasant to take. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets all of
these conditions. There Is nothing so
good for the coughs and colds incident to childhood. It is also a certain preventive and cure for croup,
snj there is no danger whatever from
whooping cough when it is given. It
hss been used In many epidemics of
tbst dlsesse with perfect success. For
ale by al druggists.
" W. H.
McMlllon, the real estate and

employment agent sent cut, twelve
Bert Robey of tho Fortaleo Herald men to Preecott t0 work
00 the rail-- i'
passed through Roswoll recently on
d being constructed near there
by
hi
tbo firm of OruUBroe...
far to 'Ansel,,
2 f

j

!
.

.

.
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UNION
Mutual Life Insurance

tapij

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
lliMoreerate4

IaLV rl,.,.!in7iC0,n,Winy
Insurant
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ntlng nndftf a stats law of
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Sarsaparilla
Tested and tried for over

7hjers
r.

.

.

were 63 systems and 14S miles of main
canals and ditches which, with other
Irrigation appliances, cost $75,769, an
average cost per irrigated acre of
The 34 systems diverting wat$7.90.
er from the main stream cost $46,014
and irrigated 4,647 acres on 101 farms
at an average cost per acre of $9.90.
The total length of main canals and
ditches was 13 miles. San Francisco
river and Its tributaries in New Mexi
co irrigated 4,668 acres, representing
157 farms. The total first cost of the
23 systems, having 54 miles of main
canals and ditches, was $21,455, the
average cost per Irrigated acre being

60
A regular doctors' medi-

years.

cine. Of course you know it.
Then do not forget it. t&ST&r.

a,

Document blanks

w o wui send you this
paper six months for 13.25 and give
you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you to
chances in cash prizes amounting to
.
-

FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

being In the southern and the last in
the northern portion of the basin.
Many of the headwater tributaries have
'
'
-i Tt
r
in. n,i.,.
a more constant supply of water than
tho main stream, but the altitude is
ditches . was 2,846 miles, an average such that little farming is practiced.
length per system of nearly 2.3 miles. In 1902 there were 253 systems supSubpoena
Appearance Bond, Dls't Oourt
Since 1899 the Irrigated area has plied from all sources in this basin. $4.60.
Summons
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offloe
Tho
of
farms
River
irri
nulber
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reporting
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of
Writ
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was
cost
an
of
the
12,734,910,
extreme
corner
northeastern
of the
1889-9systems
was 122.2 per cent. The numIn Attachment,
Affidavit
Bond
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ber of farms on which irrigation was average cost of $48.41 for each of the territory Is drained by Cimarron riv
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
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Guardian's
Is
as
The
56,497
or
entire
er
it
acres' Irrigated.'
sometimes
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reported in 1902 was 17.8 per cent
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was
main
and
of
canals
ditches
Is
Indus
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called.
length
'"Grazing
principal
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in
greater" than
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Guardianship
There were 1.128 stream svsiemsi 579 miles.- Thirty systems, heading try In this Bection, and Irrigation is
Bond In Attachment
Letters of Administration
'
In
main
a
the
stream
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a
limited
extent.
to
very
'Erectly
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constructed at an initial cost of 4
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Warrant to Appraiser!
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n
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this
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supplied
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at an average cost per acre of $16.97.
Garnishee Receipt
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Justice's Docket,
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dams, reservoirs, etc., through 53 systems to 79 farms,
systems, representing a sar'
Affidavit in Replevin
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cost
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$2,284,176.
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average
Irrigated.
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per
being
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construction outlav of
Rond in Replevin
Record
for
Public
Notary
acre of $135.21. This high av- miles of main canals and ditches and
supplled from springs and Irrigated rigated
A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
cost per acre Is attributable to other Irrigation works cost $48,201,
3,072 acres at an average cost per erage
Bond
Law (Pro. to Minors)
Appearance
Springer
acre of $5.91. The 71 well systems the coEt of a few large reservoirs. an average of $7.05 per acre.
Teace Bond
Bond for Deed
acres
12,333
These
Basins.
systems Irrigated
Independent Drainage
cost $91,139, and 2,112 acres were ir-- ;
Criminal Warrant
Application for Licensee
to 437 farms,
There are three streams within the
rigated therefrom at an average cost belonging
Criminal Complaint
of Survey
Report
tribui
Of the confluents, Hondo River nd territory that are not directly
Mittimus
per acre of $43.45.
Agreement Special Lease
tributaries Irrigated almost as many tary to any lamer stream' and hence Appeal Bond
The Rio Grande Drainage Basin,
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
.!
Of the
The Rio Grande rises In the angle acres as all other streams in the ba- - are classed as Independent,
Notice of Attachment
Original
On 431 farms 24,608 drainage basins of these streams
formed by the San Juan mountains In j sin combined.
Criminal Comp't for Search WaJ.
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
southwestern Colorado. Its source Is acres were Irrigated at an average that of the Rio Mtmbres is the most
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
12,000 feet above the sea. After flow-- 1 cost of $10.64". The total first cost of extensive. It comprises about 2,300
Venire
Citation
miles in the southwestern porNotice of Garnish m't on Exec
Constable's Bale
ing for 2G0 miles to the east and south the 79 systems was $261,863, and the square
It enters New Mexico, through which aggregate length of main canals and tion of the territory. The Fresno and
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
Tularosa rivers drain the western
Criminal Warrants
it. extends for 480 miles of its course, ditches, 210 miles,
Indemnifying Bond
slopes of the Sierra Blanco and Sacradraining that portion of the territory ( The. average cost per acre for
in
this drainage mento mountains, which He between
the Rocky Mountain and the gation from wells
basin was $28.81. There were 40 sys-- the Rio Grande and Pecos rivers In the
Sierra Madre ranges.
Notes, per 100
Warranty Deed;,
Jhe Rio Grande in New Mexico terns, costing $52,175, and on the 44 southern part of the terrltoy.
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from
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ditches, cost $126,550, an average of
little, if any water. It enters the ter- - Colfax county, near the northern
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
$15.15 per Irrigated acre. Rio Mlmbres
through deep canyons from der. Its catchment basin in New
Receipt Books
it emerges at Embudo, where ico Includes most of Colfax, Mora and and tributaries alone furnished water . Satisfaction of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
the valley widens and irrigation is Union, and small portions of San
through 25 systems to 239 farme, irriwith Note
Chattel Mortgages with note foi
Chattel
cost
Mortgage
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6.546
acres
and Guadalupe counties,
Near the center of the ter-(uaverage
gating
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Power of Attorney
The headwater tributaries are per-an- per acre of $17.14. The total cost of
rltory the river again enters canyons,
Furnlshod Room Cards
Bill of Sale
little or no lrigation is possible ennlal in their upper courses, but are constructing the necessary Irrigation
BID of Sale, bound stock
For Sale Cards
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southern dry for a portion of the year in their works, including 60 miles of main canform
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ditches
als and
$112,192.
principal
wider,
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Lltho. Mining Slock Certificate
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
here the river spreads out over tarles are Mora, which supplied water
There were nine well systems, most
Trust Deed
Acts, Protection to Minors
the bottom lands and bo much of its to more than half the irrigated area of which were In the Rio Mlmbres
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
waters are lost either by evaporation in this drainage basin, and Cimarron drainage basin, which Irrigated 41
Contract
Forfeiture
of
Oath, School Directors
.
V acres belonging to 10 farms. The total
or diversion into ditches that the and Vermejo rivers.
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
In 1902 the total area irrigated from cost per Irlgated acre was $150. This
stream channel in this portion of its
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
In
was.
basin
this
all sources
course is frequently dry.
,6,203 high average is explained by the fact
Escrltura Garanttzada
Notice of Protest
Water storage Is absolutely essen- - acres, representing 1,472 farms. The that these systems are used principally
'
'
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Deed,
Spanish
Warranty
473
of
miles
tial to the further extension of agrl- 197 systems, including
for other purposes.
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
culture in this valley. The present main canals and ditches, cose $425,442, The Arkansas River Drainage Basin.
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other
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Write for Complete Price List.
concerning the stream. It is believed .tributaries are in New Mexico.
that the storage of the floods would tributaries from the south are of little
The main stream and
result ultimately in giving a more consequence.
ADDRESS
permanent character to the stream in northern tributaries are perennial and
The flood waters being ' their gradient is such that water Is
Mexico.
from
spread over the valleys would return easily diverted ther
were reported
626
farms
1902,
In
and
In part to the stream by seepage
In future years would materially in- - with an area of 20,407 acres, arrlgated
In connection withthe
jfrom all sources in this basin. The
crease its flow.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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In 1902 water from alt sources In 93 systems, including
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the main stream
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Kansas City and Chicago.
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cost per acre of $5.98. .t There
,Us. Animas river and tributaries
584 miles ( main canals and ditches.
oth-e- r
from
alone
Irrigated more acres than all
The "Golden State Limited'
Fifteen systems received water
basin.
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29
springs and Irrigated 614 acres on
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systems were thus supplied
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and
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average
systems was 7.601.
over its own rails to St. Loiia.
$101,635 and the total length of main
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per'
Ask the Ticket Agent.
A deserved reputation for civility
115 miles.
with an Irrigated area 'of 217 acres canals and ditches was
'
Basin.
; and courtesy on the part of
I ( Gila River Drainage
received water from wells through 11
;
'i
The headwater tributaries of Gila
T. H. MEALY,
es, for superior strength and excellence
,
systems that cost 25.160, an average
' of
several
ranges
of
the
drain
1
This
river
'
slopes
of
$115.94.
acre
equipment, and perfection in itndin- cost per Irrigated
Paso, Texas,
Passenger Agent,
mountains. The main
I : inff-cservice.
.
high average cost per acre from the of the Mogollon
,
,
A.N.BROWN
baa course of 125 miles beYou can not appreciate all the
springs and wells l explained by the stream
;0. P. A., J5. P. N. E. Bystem. .
fact that some of these systems are fore reaching the Arizona boundary.
advantages without giving
Ir- This drainage basin, about 6.760 square
than
other
used also for purposes
them a trial.
miles In extent, Is a high and rolling
rigation,
NEW TIME CARD,
The Chicago Shm'IiiI leaves Denver
Basin.
plateau with only small areas suitable EL PA80 NORTHEASTERN
Pscee River Drainage
tYE-now
at 4:15 p.m.; the Ht. Loui
at
TEW).
This river, the largest confluent of for agriculture, as the streams
2:00 p.m. Other excellent trains for
1st,- - 190H
the Rio Grande, heads on the eastern through It in deep canyons. The taking effect November
small and there Is great Train No. 4 will leave El Pas 940
p. m." ,
Chicago and 8t. L.mls at
slope of the Rocky mountains north ditches are
The
prinreservoirs.
m.
storaee
(mountain
noM
of
time),
p.
arriving
east of Santa Fe, flows In a southerly
New Santa Rosa same time as at present
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17lh. St,
direction and enters Texas about 60 cipar tributary of the Gila in
.".
:
.tS a, .), ,
miles west of the eeetern boundary Mexico Is the San Francisco river.
Q. W. VALLCRY. General Agent.
"
No. 4 will leave Bants Rosa t.00 p
;
DENVER,
In 1902 water from alt sources in
. of the territory.
Th principal tribu9,342 m., and arrived Paso 7:J$ ft m.,
Irrigated
Hr&tnaee - basin
taries of the Pecos are Hondo, Penas- ,m.
d
kii'a

Irrigation ,
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Justice of the Peace Blanks.

.
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head-gates-
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Ever Made : to

t

i

$75,000.0(0)

.

I
I

This amount is now deposited with one of ,the strongest banks in the Unl- nunc,, uiuu uy mem lor no otner purpose than to be paid In prizes to
those who ran estimate netiroRt to the totnl
paid attendiuice at the great
VA.?.
! tt,r' whlt,u l,on" ,n st- Loui8 April 30, I'M, and closes December 1,
nm. An
extra prize of fcVrfKUiO will bo puld on orders received
1

It

-

i

BEFORE MAY 1. 1904,

Its

ittllKM'tuiit Mint.

Cnn yon etitlnmto how many peoplo will yny admission tuto the Fair irrounda
from its oiwniinr to rlosinu ilnty Tim iwmt
correct number .will receive the ubove amount in cah prizes. You have Just
an much elmnce ns anyone. Are you Kohitf to
thia ftlilen opportunity to
jraiti a fortune slip by your You may be otto of the successful ones. Why not
r
118
lOU
('StillllitH
llftim IIS vim ttluh mvmiwIWu if milu,i.li,tiirv Vrif
try
Hilly
each estimate you are given a separate
engraved and numbered coupon and
certificate. 1 hose are scut to you in blmtk form. You All in your own
n llie ,',,,'ti,l,''w.
return the coupons to us before October 15,
1.XM; the eloKintf date of tliwcoiitest. ''Certificates
mid coupons without subwill
iifi
be
sent
for
cents
scriptions,
each, or 5 for 11.00. The prizes are the
Inrgent ever offered in any contest Htid are divided as follows:
,

lt

To the nearest correct estimate.. ..
To the second nearest correct estlmute. , .,

.r2.".,ooo.txi
. 10,000.00

,

To the third uoarest correct estimate.'.
, 5,000,00
To tho fourth nenrest correct estimate.
. .... . .
2,!00.00
To the fifth nearest correct estimate..'.,..,
. 1(00.00
To the sixt h nearest correct estimate
, . :.
1,000.00
To the next 10 nearest correct CHtlnmteN, t&K) each
,
2,000.00
To tho next SO nearest correct estimates 1 1(H) each .... . . . 2.000.00
To tho next ftO nearest correct est imated, f 50 each ...... . 2(00.00
To the next 100 nearest correct estlnmtes, 25 each.,... . 2,500.00
To the next 1!X) nearest correct estimates, (10 each. . . . 2,000.00
To tho next 600 nourest correct estimates, V each
. 2,500.00
To tho uext 1,000 nearest correct estinmles, 11 each
.
1,000.00
.Supplementary prizes for tho est imates scut in earliest. . 15,600.00

'

Total...,

.7&.000.00

,

General Blanks.

MISSOURI TRUST COMPANY
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

wasaln

Since making thin leposlte of 175,000.00 The
World's Fair Contest
Co., which Is incorpo
rated for J200.000.00, line
offered tin additional
supplementary prize of
tTi,500.00 to he paid on
orders sent In before
May 1, 1!KH. This makes
a uniiid total Of fSOOO..
00 to be fihen to
-

u tat! te.pmi
tnmrp.M, kai iu
I'S.MO... it isla, frw Ik. ftfmm t tu i.arta u lit
mmmI m
t.ta tu tttandu.. at ma Muiaiaxa t il
Waaa btcaitaa, MM, ana thai
ui t(oalt la MU It
mat tj llu Oaiawa
auat iaaan4
U fit H U
aMtaa, m u Mauttaa aa null a., flraol.
hUlMufl tMl taapani it It. takM.t

luiw

sue-cctisf-

contestnute.

This extra prize in a fortune within itself.

6

AtlToM.ik

TliU Honiat kublc oiler. We l nve
How WoAro
nmde n apeciul nrrHtiKi'inent with The World's Fair Content Co. to give. ti e
wrnll clmrict1, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chances in 'he
prizeo of 175,0110, and the handsome extra prize of (,5,500, to every reader of tMs
advert iHcnifiit who nuiuls us M.25 for bis or her subscription before May 1st,
1001. It doeNii't niHttor whether you have ever been a subscriber or not.tuc opportunity 1h open to every one.
The Conteat Co. will soil only a limited number of Certiflctitee anJ Cou-pothereby strenKtheiiliiK the clinnces of each coutestunt. Larn orders i;re
eomiiiK in rapidly anil it only a (picHt.iou of time until the limit will bo reached,
and supply exhausted. You nIioiiUI- therefore send in your order at once.
lo not nMk you to cnI liiiute now. You receive the blank Certi't-cat- es
yti
with duplicate coupons nttached, and we allow you the privilege of
In your own eHlimates on the Certificates and Coupons whenever you are
ready, and of retuniintf the Coupons to ns at any time before October 15th,
1IH4. You will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and are en- atrtert to more Intel ItKwitly tiiwe your estimate for the entire r ulr,
-

ortttlciiK'Hon tlienuy you buy tnem. vouri;ou-lioHMiiiioynur
will be coimldereil in tho awarding of prizes accordinit to the dates they

n

' 2, not order before May 1st,
bear, You umlcrHtnud. therefore, that tlume
t'.KM, will have aliNoltiteiy no chance whatever in thlmndnome extra prize of
n
(GKNMMl.
'i'ldn le alone is a fortune in itnelf, and even if you should hup.
pen to miss it your Coupon will still entitle you to chances to win one or
more of the oilier IHSll prizes kIiuwii above,
No home can have too much good reailinir. When you cnn supply tins at
a nominal cotit, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to K'lin a fortuun
which may mean your independence for life, it is certainly to your interest
and your family's to take advantiiKe of the opportunity as quickly us poeeible.
This ii a rcuiarkalile oiler mid may lust only a nhort time. Don't lay tliln Htsido
'
Inti'iHlJnn to write tomorrow. Do it TODAY. Address

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
Livs Vegas,N. M.
IMPORTANT
inmind tliut you hold your uwu
f!nrtlllouto and Coupons and that you do not tiavo to make your estimates
until the very last day of the contest, if you so desire. Remember, also, that
to pet
April With Ih the last day that you can buy Certificates and Coupon
clmnoes ill this extra prize of 15,500.00.
"Contestants are distinctly to utiderntaud that participation In this prize
contest Is nut confined to subscribers for TiieOitio, but that the contest i
advertised in a lare n urn tier of other publications, the subscriber for all
of which are privileged to compete and share In the dist ribution of the prize
NOTICK.-Be- ar
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California

Trains-- 2

The Burlington's

Advantages.

ONE VAYt

Tickets on sale daily during March

$25.00.

and April,

,

ROUND TRIPS

$10.00,

Tickets on sale April 23 to May

-

'Best Meals on Wheels

1

Divers Routoa If desired the round-tri- p
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inclusive.

1, 1904,
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tickets

will be issued going and returning via dif- . ..... fcrent routes. ..Liberal stop-ove- r
privileges
accorded.
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WAY
t;o
Personally conducted excursions three TUB
mWMaMHM3MSMaa
times a week. ' Fast trains, trreprocbable 8
meal service. Your chance to ; visit California economically and comfortably, and
under pleasait conditions. Free des:rip- tiv lit fr.T tnee nnil f nil
w arw
r AIX TUB WAY
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OPTIC.

Army Officers Fond Of
Jailer Special
Entertained

...

i

DAILY

LAS VEGAS

TH

The Inmates of the county jail sent
The pfflccra of the Fifth U. 8. cavalry, whd were here for s couple of to The Optic the following communica
were entertained In royal fash- tion, prior t o the resignation of Enri
Bea Hendricks at the opera bouse day,
ion at a smoker given last night by que Sena as head Jailor, to accept
tonight
the Commercial club, A large num- ibe position of city marshal on the
ber of borne people turned out to greet west aide. Mr. Sena enters upon his
A meeting of the 0. A. R. Poet will
the visitors. It wasn't long before the new duties Monday.
be bold toll erenlng.
air was blue .with moke. The solid"We, the Inmates of San Miguel coun
dldn-- t
of
the
however,
atmosphere,
ity
ty
jail all feci It our duty to acknowl
Saaia ere on tale at Warlng'i (or
with the edge our appreciation of the services
"Slaves of the Mine" tomorrow night, seem to Interfere greatly
vocal powers of the gathering. J. Earl of Mr. Enrique Sena, first jailor, who
'
There wll be a full rehearsal of ih Crttes had been employe J as planlitt has been elected marthall of the town
"Merry Milkmaid" at the opera bouse for the evening and he led the com of I a Vegas. Mr. Sena Is a gentlepany In song after song, rndnred man in every respect and we regret
Thursday evening at 1;Z0 sharp.
with the maximum strengih of power- very much the Jobs of him, for It is
hard to flnu a man ao suitable for the
Tlwe la rejoicing at the home of ful masculine lung.
There were aide shows of marvelous position of Jailor an Mr, Sena. lie
Mr. and Mrs. I. Herman, whore a fine
boy oponod Ma eyes to auhluuary scenic 'propensities, presided over by was always willing to accommodate
Saul Rosenthal and Robert Qnmn, who' any one of the inmutca of this instinight
things
erled the attractions of their booths tution. He baa taken the greatest lU- The Commercial club will entertain with stentorian voices; there were jfcreBt to we that they were well pro- Its lady friends at a dance Thursday .calk walks, and Indian dances '
for in every respect, We sin
evening. Preparations for an uncom - jCvcn a Virginia reel, In which the high cerely trust that the future may have
kicking was prodigious. It was allur- In store for him a higher position, as
monly pleasant time are making.
ing to see the manner In which grave we, each and everyone, have tho greatFrank Manxanares, Jr., and Flloilcl-f- and rerve,t I,as Vegas buslnem men est confldcnco In him. We feel that
Baca loft for the south on No. 7 and stately officers of Uncle Sam's ho will prove satisfactory to the pubthis afternoon, bound for Silver City army forgot their cares and duties and lic and will show tho town that ho is
to attend the convention.
gave way to the eternal boy that Is I the man the most suitable for the
In every man. r It was a Jolly evenplace.
In Mora county Chas. Blattman has
ing and the fuh was kept up till after
"Prior to his coming term as county
sued Severlno ganestevan, et al, to remidnight.
marshal we congratulate Mr. Sena on
cover land lost under writ of ejecthis victory, and trust he wilt prove to
ment. The value of the land is about
The Tiffin, O., News of April 7, the public as good a man In his new
1200.
chronicles tho death of John Lewis
position as city marshal as he baa
Seewald, a veteran jeweler of that proven heretofore aa Jailor. He has
The postponed meeting of the La
city, and a brother to Col. William the best wishes of the Inmates of the
vegas uuwness wens rroiecuve as- - f,,.evll.t
hla cltv. Death waa
county Jail."
aoclatlon will be held at tho Commer- ed
by la grippe. Tho News says Mr.
atA
club
this evening.
cial
large
Seewald was one of the oldest and
Soldiers Depart
tendance Is especially desired.
most highly respected citizens of TifThe two troops of United States cavfin,
lie had reached the age of 73
SunThere Is certain to be a good bouse years. It was In 1832 that the See- alry that have been hero since
noon left the city at 8 o'clock this
day
tonight when the bill will be "Erik" wald family moved from the Bavarian
A big throng of citizens
the beautiful drama of the Northland, bnme to America and after a year in morning.
lined
etreets
to see the soldiers
tho
In which Don Hendricks, the clever
Philadelphia camo to Tiffin. Tho ciactor and gifted singer will play the der Seewald had married tho slater ride past. First came the commissary
the
wagons and some time later,
title role,
of tho famous Judge William Lang, mounted column.
and several members of the Lang famTho troopers presented a fine apThe round trip rates from Las Ve- ily accompanied
tho Seewalds to
as the Wight morning sun
pearance
to
of
for
occasion
the
8t touls
gas
America.
on
their accoutrements, though
glinted
the World's fair are advertised In this
the
color of their uniforms
neutral
Issue. They are extremely reasonable.
been
The Knlghta of Pythias have
somewhat from the spectacuIt is certain that they will not be low- unable to olrtaln any trace of L. A,
lar effect!.
er during tho year.
Jones, the Pythian of Ohio City, 0
The officers rode ahead of the comconcerning whose whereabout a a sispanies,
pausing now and then to shake
The J. E. Rosen wald lodge I. O. D. ter wrote to the postmaster. Mr. Jones
hands In farewell' with the friends
V., will hold Us regular monthly busi- received mall a few times at the post
ness meetings tomorrow night at 8 office, but ceased to call at the win- they made inthe city. The way lay
o'clock sharp, lluslness of Importance dow and bis mall was returned to bis down Sixth westward on Douglas and
tli'dn southward by the Romerovllle
will coma up tor discussion and every Ohio homo, Few In tho city have any
rood. Tonight the troopers will camp
member should be present.
recollection of tho man. Ho seem to
at San Jose, Tomorrow
afternoon
have left the city, leaving no word
lien Hendricks, (he Northland sing- as to his destination, Ho was in they expect to reach Santa Fe, reer, and bis clever company arrived wretched health, and one theory is maining there until early next mornifrom tho north this afternoon. The that ho wandered out Into the hills ng. Tbenco tho course will lie over
to tho valley of the
company will put the stirring drama, and dld. It Is generally believed, the Cochltl road
"Erik" on the boards at the Duncan however, that he went to soma otlior Itlo Grando and on to Albuquerque.
this evening. A notable feature of town, and owing to his state of health, The troops were orderly and well
behaved during their stay In the city,
the evening wll be northlanj songs by postponed writing to hla friends.
no disturbance of any kind having
Hendricks.
Tho case of Dr. Tarry vs, tho arlHon during tholr visit.
In the court of Justice of the Peace Mexico Board of Hoalth, in which the
"Slaves of the Mine."
Donoclano Otero this morning, Jesua plaintiff sought to compel the board
"Sliiveo of the Mine," which comes
Maria Qulntana sued Petrollo Jara-tnlll- to grant him a license to practice medtomorrow
for assault When the evldonre icine in the territory, the court found to the opera houso
bad been Introduced
the plaintiff lit favor of the defendant, Tho case evening, tells an every day story flav
eemed glad enough to withdraw the came tip from Albuquerque, where Dr. orlng of the soil of the locality In
suit and pay the costs. The men are Tarry had attempted to practice. He which Its scenes are laid, with charwas represented by Nell! B. ' Field, acters drawn from life, and comedy gafrom La Concepclon.
while the board of health was repre- lore. It la the latest and most suc
Manuellta, the winsome daughter pf sented by C. A. SptesH. The board cessful play dealing with the subject
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Stlva, attained the declined to license Tarry becuuse the handled. It Is skillfully constructed,
wisdom and dignity of ten years to- college from which he was graduated contains bright and witty dialogue,
and dramatic
day, In honor of ao Important an was not on the accredited Hut and tor strong complications
event, she It entertaining a score pf the further reason that he had scenes of great strength. The authors,
her young friends at her home this been a member ' of a Arm styled, C. E. Callahan, 'Who wroto The Par
'
afternoon. The young folk are having "The NVw York Physicians." which tub Priest," and C. E. Callahan, who it
a gay time. The games are merry guaranteed to cure everything and credited with writing "A Romance of
Coon Hollow," have Injected the same
ones and aupper Is to be served.
everybody on short notice.
flavor Into their lateet play aa Is to be
An unusually enjoyable session of found In their older successes.
The ladles' Home la one of the most
SpeVegaa Ethnological club, com- cial new acentry by James Fox of New
worthy Institutions that can bo con the
celved of. It was only the pressing bining research, musical and social York, and a carefully selected metroneeds of the Home that Induced the features, was held at the home of Mrs. politan cant to insure a finished per
members of the Merry Milkmaid's W. I Crockett last night. There were formanca that will be worthy of liberal
company to consent to a repetition of vocal; selections by Missea Furro, patronage.
the tuneful operetta.
The object Rothgeb and R oil key; papers or talks
should appeal strongly to citizens. by Messrt C. C. Olse, W. K. ChapLas Vegaa Ijodge No. 11 5, Fraternal
Prices have been reduced and there man and Chaa. W. Ward, and some Union of America, will give a dance
should be a crowded bouse.
discussion on tho subject. In addi- next Thursday evening In the new
tion to the members of the club quite Margarlto Romero ball In the town of
Some one, whose Identity it would a mimlrttr of eepectal guests of Mrs. Las
Vegaa. The hall It finely adapt
be particularly desirable to establish, Crockett were present. A choice col ed for inch an affair
and preparation!
exposed poisoned meat, soma of which lation was served at the close of the are
tnado by a capable commitbeing
was eaten by Robert Grose' fine Col
tee to ensure the best kind of a time,
pleasant evening.
lie. By taking prompt measures the
valuable animal's life was saved. There
Enrlque Sena has a United States
At 8an Miguel yesterday, MUs Ur- re no contingencies that aver excuse
"""- Milt Arellanes, the pretty daughter
Thr trooper desertrd last night. o( EtnllerU) Arf,Mf
the placing of poison In any public a

SALE!
REMARKABLE VALUES IN

Women's
Fine Imported

Hosiery BACHARACH BROS.

50c

50c

QUJALITY

QUALITY

lat

Ilosifr;-- or C!ovc hearing r.txve
trademark arc absolutely fast
black, cIcan.Malnleso, purcbright

39c

andud

-

Opptnlte Ommtmneda Hotel

5c

and durable. Ask fur
IIosiery.it hosiery counter.

iiBiBTMff &

BRO.

A

3 Pa

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

3 Pair $1.00
w

our immense stocks we are
now showing in the assortments in
styles
of ready-mad- e
Greater than ever before

An exceptional offering in a Ladies' Hermsdorf
Black, Super, Maco Lisle Thread

One Quality Three Patterns

up-to-da-

te

"

All Sizes

SHIRT WAISTS

35c a Pair 3 Pairs for $1.00

AND

DRESS SKIRTS

Regular 50c Quality.

-

r

ILFELD'S,
;
.

',

Diamonds

fatbf action or

!!
s!

,

'

... Tk.
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mniei

The f1rat4ndlvldual detected
'
In such a wholly reprehensible action kahl4Mw tj snn km l.riri a lfm lut.
should be taught a summary and cf
uiea ui near me uhk yams tots
.hr- - ,h hm
morning and brought in to the jail, He
fectlve lenson.
III be forwarded to some point
along. Th. rolumhin. m,..i
to ,hDDed a lsn
Wilbelm prieameyer and wire of the line, probably Albuquerque,
a n.ton
todav
Westphalia, Prussia, arrived In the answer for hit dlrellctloo.
city this afternoon and while In the
city will be the guesta of Henry Goke
and family. Mrs. Prieameyer la
cousin of Mr. Coke. Mr. Coke's picas-w waa further heightened by the arIf you want First-Cla- ss
rival of another cousin, C. W. WenWork be sure
dell, a wealthy clUsen of Caldwell,
Texaa. Mr. Wendell and Mr. Coke
our driver gets your
went to school toaetber. left school
at the same time and marched should
bundle less than
er to shoulder during the civil war
on the tide of the confederacy. Theirs
10 cents.
la a life long friendship an j they make
710 OOUQLAO AVS.
it a point to meet at least .once a year
CCLO.PrlCXa VICA3I7
fo swap yarns and talk over old times.

...
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Silk

Year Money Back

LAS VEGAS.

STKEET.

SIXTH

"Moneybak" Silk is not sold on the bargain
counter. "Moneybak" Silk is a bargain
in purchasing it a genuine saving is
made when you buy it. At t silk counter.
be-cau-

se

S PsiiriludstuiSsiir
about the brand of your Ma
'
pie Syrup and Maple Sugar
With your next order try a
can of our Roch Elaplo
and a cake of Sugar

New, Run

Absolutely

DO YOU KNOW

Pure

T'HAT

you can wear Fine
CustonvMade Clothes at
a very moderate cost, if
you come to us to be clothed ?
We sell the ready-to-weHart,
Schaffner & Marx and the Stein
Block Smart Clothes, which are
acknowledged by clothing ex'
perts to be equal in style, fabric,
workmanship and fit, to the highs
grade productions of the most
fashionable
tailors. We
can save you money.

J.

H. STEARNS, -

GROCER

ar

to-ord- er

Spring
Suits and Topcoats

$10
TDE

;

art not bought by the pound and

Is

I

Si

...,

j. AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
r

f Moneybak"

?

NEW WASH SILKS.

A

o

"t

..........New Line of Infants' Embroidered Caps

Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps with all cash sales.

'

J

15he PLAZA

1

BMTi

Don't Wear Blankets
This...Kind of Weather
.4

When you can buy a suit made to your measure
BY

ED.V. PRICE & CO
CHICAGO'S

$25

Ureen Tradius; Stamps with all Caah Purchases.

We Are Sole Agents for Selz Shoes.

Entire satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies' suits, too, made to measure in the
most stylish manner.

Fox & Harris.

MEADOW BROOK
A

'

,,..
n.in

TAILORS.

TE

We have their samples always on
display.
Let us take your measure.

nouse

M, GREENBERGER.

UP-TO-DA-

Good Ushlt

The Orange Habit.
For many years you have felt vou could not afford to eat
all the oranges you wished because
they cost so much,
DakKMon they are of extra fine quality, rich, sweet

juicy and also
Navels at

FRESH EVERY DAY

very ohszp.

20ct 30c 35c,

We sell the fine California

40c50c per

GRAAF & HAYWARD. DAVIS...&

Dozen.

:SYDE

